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Circuit Court.

Chief judge-Hon MeSherry.
Associate Judges-Hon. John T. Vinson and

lion. John A. Lynch.
State's Attorney-EdW. S. Eichelberger.
Clerk of the Court-John L. Jordan.

Orphan's Court.

LI 
Judges-Renard Colliflower, John R. Mills, '

rison ,
Register of Wills-James K. Waters.

County Officers.

County Commissioners -William AL Gaither,
Melville Cromwell, Franklin G. House, James 11.
Del after, William Morrison.
Sheriff-William II. Cromwell.
Tax-Collector-Isaac M. Fisher.
Surveyor--
School Commissioners-Samuel Dutrow, Her-

man L. Routzahn, David D. Thomas, E. R. Zitn-
merman, .las. NV. Condon.
Examiner-E. L.Boblitz.

1-fl in to I trail tt rlet.

Notary Public-C. T. Zacharias.
Justices of the Peace-henry Stokes, M. F

Shuff, James F. iiickey, I. M. Fisher.
Registrar-E. S. Taney.
constables-W. P. Nunemaker, H. E. Hann,

John B. Shorb.
School Trustees-0 A. Horner, S. N. McNair,

• John W. Iteigle.
Town Officers.

Burgess-William G. Blair.
Commissioners-Chas. F. Howe, Oscar D. Fra-

ley. ('has.... Kretzer, J. Thos. Gelwieks, Peter
J. Harting, Jas. A. Elder.
Constable E. Hann.
Tax-Collector-John F. ilopp.

4211 it reit te,i.

Vv. ,Lutheran Church.
Pastor-Rev. Charles Reinewald. Services

every Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clock
a. m. and 7:30 o'clock p. in. Wednesday even-
ing lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at-
9 o'clock a. in.
Reformed Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor-Rev. A. AL Schaffner. Services every
Sunday morning at 10 o'clock and every other
Sunday evening at 7;30 o'clock. Sunday School
at 9 o'clock a. in.

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor-Rev. W. Simonton, D. I). Morning
service at 10 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30
o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer
Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 8:45
o'clock a. m.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

• Pastor-Rev. H. F. White, C. M. First Mass
6:3n o'Clock a. m.,second Mass 10 o'clock a. in..
Vespers 3 o'clock p. in., Sunday School at 2

• o'clock p.
Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor-Rev. henry Mann. Services every
other Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Prayer
Meeting every other Sunday evening at 7:30
o'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p.
Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at
3 o'clock.

Arrive.

Through from Baltimore, 11:10, a. m., Way
from Baltimore, 7:05, p. in., Hagerstown, 7:05,
p. in., Rocky Ridge, 7:05, p. m., Motter's, lilt),
a. In., Frederick, 11:10, a. in., and 7:02, p.
Gettysburg, 3;30, p.

Depart.

Baltbnore, Way 8:10, a. m. Mechanicstown
anti • • • , 5.10 in Hanover Lancas-
ter and Harrisburg, 8:10, a. m., Rocky Rid'-.
8:10, a. in., Baltimore, Way, 2:42, p• rn., Fred,'
lek, 2:12, p. in., Motter's and Mt. St. Man
2:12, p. in., Gettysburg, 8:40, a. in.

Office hours from 7:15, a. in., to 8:00, p.m.

(ri • it tJ tn.
Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. It. M.

Kindles her Council Fire every Saturday even-
ing, Silt Hun. Offieers-Prophet, Wm. Morrison:
Sachem, J. K. Byers; Sen. Sag. Joseph (la-

.

baugh ; Jun. Sag., J. 11. T. Webb ; C. of
M. F. Shuff ; K. of W., Dr. J. W. Reigle.
Representative, Win. Morrison. Trustees,

nidwell,.1. F. Adelsberger, Wm. Morrison.

Emerald Beneficial ASSOCIaition.

President, Peter Burket ; Vice-President,
Emanuel Noel ; Secretary, George Seybold ; As-
sistant Secretary, F. A. Adelsberger ; Treasurer.

. John M. Stouter. Meets the fourth Sunday of
each month in F. A. Adelsberger's
West main street.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.
commander, Maj. 0. A. homer; Senior Vice-

commander, Samuel N. McNair ; Junior Vice-
commander, liarvey Cl. Winter ; Chaplain, .Jos.
\ V . Davidson 

' 
• Quartermaster. Geo. T. CI ol wicks :

Officer of the Day, Win. A. Fraley; Officer of the
Guard, Albert. Dotterer ; Surgeon, John Shank :

• Council Administration, Samuel Gamble, Joseph
Frame and John A. Baker; Delegate to State
Encampment, Wm. A. Fraley; Alternate, Har-
vey G. Winter.

Vigilant Those Company.
Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evenings of eaell

month at Firemen's Hall. President. V. E.
Rowe ; Vice-President, G. W. Bushman ; Sec-
retary, • Wm. IL Troxell • Treasurer, J. U.
Stokes; Capt., Geo. 'I'. Eyst'er ; 1st Lieut. Chas.
R. Hoke ; 2nd Lieut., Samuel L. Rowe.

Emmitsburg Choral Union.

Meets at Public School House 2nd and 4th
Tuesdays of each month, at o'clock P. M.
uft 

d actor, Dr. J. Kay Wrigley ; Assistant-Condue-

Vice-President, Maj. O. A. Horner ; -Secretary, , Red and Gray Tab,w. H. Troxell ; Treasurer, Paul Motter ; Con-. 1 t Rev. W Shnontou, D. D.

tor, Maj. 0. A. Horner.

What is

CASTOR IA
Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays

feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhcea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas-
toria is the Children's Panacea—the Mother's Friend.

Castoria.
"Castoria is an excellent medicine for chit-

dren. Mothers have repeatedly told me of its
good effect upon their children."

Da. G. C. ()scone,
Lowell, Mass.

" Castoria is the best remedy for children of
which I am acquainted. I hope the (lay is not
far distant when mothers will consider the real
interest of their children, and use Castoria in-
stead of the variousquack nostrums which are
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats, thereby sending
them to premature graves."

DR. J. F. KINCHELOE,
Conway, Ark.

The Centaur Company, Ti M

Castoria.
"Castoria is so well adapted to children that

I recconmend it as superior Many prescription
known to me."

IT. A. ARCHER, 141. D.,
Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

"Our physicians in the children's depart-
ment have spoken highly of their experi•
ence in their outside practice with Castoria,
and although we only have among our
medical supplies what is known as regular
products, yet we are free to confess that the
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon it."

UNITED HOSPITAL AND DISPENSARY,
Boston, Mass.

ALLEN C. SMITII, Pres.,

urray Street, New York City.

COME AND EXAMINE
ST‘ IC I 11.--

Einunitsburg Water Company.
President, S. 

IA 
Vic, M.

otter ; 
SecretaryAnnan 

Zi 
e-President

nunerman; Treasurer, New Goods arriving every freight day. ComeO. A. Horner. Directors, L. M. Motter, O. A.

and see our stock and we will give you bar-, J. Thos. Gelwicks, E. R. Zitninerman,IHorner

NEW DRESS AND DOMESTIC GINGHAM.
WE HAVE THE LARGEST

Assortment of Hamburg,
All over Embroidery, and Insertion, than we

ever had.

Large Stock of Linen Laces, Vic-
toria Lawns, India Linen, Swiss
Mull, Plaid White Goods of

all Grades, White Table
Linens from 25c. to

$1 per Yard.

e Damask,
. S. Annan, E. L. Rowe, Nieluolas naaer.

The Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent gains.Association.
Board of Directors-Vincent Sebold, Chairmna

and Attorney ; Alexhis V. Keepers, John H.
Rosensteel, John A. Peffilicord and E. Cl. Erkei
rode. Rev. Edw. P. Allen, D. D., Chaplain ;
Alexins V. Keepers, President; Wm. II. Dorsey,
Vi te• President. ; John IL liosensteel, Treasurer ;
George Sebold, Secretary; Albers J. Walter,
Assistant Secretary ; William Jordan, Sergeant-
at-arins. Sick Visiting Coltanittee -George Sey-
bold. Chairman ; Samuel 117Bosensteel, George
Alt holT, Augustus Ereit z and John J. Topper.

- ----------- 
----- Sold everywhere.
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I. S. ANNAN & BRO.

BEWARE OF FRAUD.n n d insist upoAsk for, a havittaW. L. DOUGLAS slIOEs. None gen-
uine without %V. L. Douglas name
and price stamped on bottom. Look

for it when you buy.

Wm. H. Biggs & Bro. g;
(,)

Victor Flour,
Rocky Ridge Flour.

Corn Meal,
Buckwheat Meal,

"Isabella" Flour,

THIS TS THE tES43 . .....
SHOE

Hominy. 1.

WI L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE FOR

GENTLEMEN.
A sewed shoe that will not rip; Calf,

seamless, smooth inside, more comfortable,
stylish and durable than any other shoe ever
sold at the price. Every style. Equals custom-
made shoes costing from $4 to $5.

The following are of the same high standard of
merit:
$4.00 and $5.00 Fine Calf, Hand-Sewed. (
$3.50 Police, Farmers and Letter-Carriers.
$2.50, $2.25 and $2.00 for Working Men.
$2.00 and $1.75 for Youths and Boys.
$3.00 Hand-Sewed,
$2.50 and 2.00 DO0g010, LADIES.O IES

$1.75 for Misses.

IT IS A DUTY you owe yourself
to get the best value for yourmoney. Economize in yourfootwear by purchasing W.

L. Douglas Shoes, which
represent the best value
at the prices advertised
as thousands can tes-tify. Do you wearthem?

Will give exclusivesale to shoWdeate.rs and gener.n e anrsowbe.re have 110

All Warranted to he Superior trx;:i..‘:fttir width wanted. PostageI'tfriraelee. 
in your 

pilPOCUCgtiVitZittOt 11,FActlay, 
stating

Articles. Ask tor Prices.
11.`l Alt 1.-1A IA.1 11,V

NI. E. Adelsberger & Son, Cminitsburg.
Mrs. F. It. Welty, Tlampton
W. C. Dudgers,, Fairfield.
Di. .1. G. Troxeil, Mt. St. Mary's, P. 0.
.1. C. itosensteel. Alotter's Station.
Samuel .T. Maxell, Maxell's Mill.

ST JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

.CON.ODCTED BY THE SISTERS OP. CHARITY.

NEAR, EMMITSBURG, MD.

Th is Instittition is' pleasantly situated
in 'a healthy and. picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-

.burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS—Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
And bedding, washing, mending and
loctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.

Mal

M. FRANK ROWE, Agent.

JACOB ROHRBACK,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Office,18 West Church Street, Frederick, Md

Careful and prompt attention given to
all Law, Equity and Testam en ta rv hiitsiness.
Special attention to practice in the Or-
plum's Court for Frederick county, the Set-
tlement of Estates and obtaining decrees
in Equity for the sale of real estate.

, nov 1S-ly.

so Lip si En
American Lever Watches,

WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY.96. 
G. T. EYSTER.

Zimmormo11&fhx611!
--AT THE—

BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN, PRODUCE,
COMA,

Lllmbor, Fortilizors,
HAY & STRAW.

june 14-y

A NATURE PRAYER.

BY MARIE S. GWYNN.

0, birds that sing such thankful psalms,
Rebuking human fretting,

Teach us your secret of content,
Your science of forgetting;

For every life must have its ills,
You, too, have hours of sorrow.

Teach us, like you, to lay them by,

And sing again to-morrow;
For gems of darkest jet may lie
Within a golden setting,

And he is wise who understands
The science of forgetting.

it-

0, palms, that bow before the gale
Until its peaceful ending,

Teach its your yielding linked with strength
Yonr graceful art of bending:

For every tree must meet the gale,
Each heart encounters sorrow.

Teach us, like you, to bow, that we
May stand erect to-morrow.

For there is st•-ength Itt humb'e grace,
It's wise disciples.shlelding.

And he I, wise who understands
The happy art of yielding

0, brooks, which laugh all night, all day,
With voice of sweet seduction.

Teach us your art of laughing still
At every new obstruction;

For every life has eddies deep
And rapids fl rcely dashing.

Sometimes through gloomy caverns forced,
Sometimes in sunlight flashing;

Yet there is wisdom in your way,
Your laughing waves and wimples,

Teach us your gospel of content,
The secret of your dimples.

iv.
0, trees, that stand in fcrest ranks,
Tall, strong, erect and sightly,

Your branches arched in noble grace,
Your leaflets laughing lightly,

Teach us your firm and quiet strength,
Your secret of extraction

From slimy darkness in the Soil,
The grace of life and aetio ;

For they are rich who understand
The secret of combining

The good that's hidden deep in earth
With that where Sues are shining,

V.
0, myriad forms of earth and air,
Of lake and sea and river,

Which make our landscapes glad and fair
To glorify the Giver,

Teach us to leant the lessons hid
in each familiar feature,

The mystery which still perfects
Each low or lofty creattu e,

For God is good, and life Is sweet,
And suns are brightly shining

To glad the glootn and thus rebuke
The folly of repining.

vr,
Each night is followed by the day,
Each storm by fairer weather,

While all the works of nat tire sing
Their Psalms of joy together.

Then learn, oh, heart, the song of hope;
Cease, soul, thy thankless sorrow,

For, though the clouds be dark t( ...lay,
The sun shall shine to morrow.

Learn well from bird, and tree and rill,
The sin of dark resentment,

And know the greatest gilt of God
Is faith and sweet contentment.

A WAR EPISODE.
The Story of a Voting

Battle.

Sold ier'N First

BY D. D. WM-DIENER.

One night at the theatre, several

years ago, I saw a military play, called

if I remember aright, "The Siege of

Lueknow." It was a stirring piece,

full of the pomp and circumstance of

war—marching troops, brass bands,

dashing officers, deadly conflicts and

all. One scene in the play made a

d ep impression on me. It represented

a room in a house in Lu know at the

moment that the Sepoys -gap their

attack on the place The only persons

in the room were a young British

-officer and an old woman, a sort of

family servant, who had been the

young man's nurse.

The officer was a mere stripling, but

he belonged to a family of the Scotti-h

nobility, and held a commission in the

army. Ile had come out from England

to India withAtis regiment, but had

never seen active service. Of course,

therefore, he had never "smelt gun-

powder," nor received that "baptism

of fire" of which Louis Napoleon

spoke when he sent to Paris that

memorable dispatch about the gallant

young Prince Imperial.

The scene between the boy and his

nurse was a very trilling one. Out-

side might be heard the booming of

guns and the din and turmoil of a

hotly-contested battle. Inside was

the disgraceful picture of a young

man, the scion of a noble house, the

descendant of a long line of gallant

soldiers, overcome by abj et co% a rdice

and crying like a panic stricken girl

at the idea of buckling on his sword

and joining his comrades where the

flame of battle burned.

The old nurs., full of love for the

boy that she had brought up, but

equally full of shame for his weak-

ness, pleaded with him to master his

unmanly feelings and show himself a

worthy member of his illustrious

family. Nor Was She more ashamed
of the young man than he was of him-

self. He seemed to be two persons in

one. His better self wrestled with his

weaker, and he tried with all his soul

to rouse it to a sense of what was de-

manded of it.

Finally the man conquered, and the

young officer, full of t e high exalta-

tion of the barn soldier now, went

forth to join his regiment and share

with it the perils of the fight. A later

scene showed the battle raging on the

stage, and this same young officer was

leading his men to the charge As gal-
lantly as did the "Little Corporal" at
the Bridge of Lodi.

What was it that made the young
fellow behave like a frightened school-
girl at the sound of the guns?

Several cases of this kind came under
my own observation during the late
civil war, and it is to tell you about
one of them that this story is written.

There was a boy in the company of

which I was the captain, who had to
get the consent of his parents to en-

list, for he was only 16 years old. He
Was a strong, eturdy fellow, full of
life and spirit, obedient, intelligent

and faithful in the performance of

his duty.

I noticed him often, chiefly because
he was the youngest member of the

company, but slso because he evinced

great aptitude in learning the duties

of a soldier. He seemed to take a

positive interest in everything con-

nected with camp life, and I frequently

told myself that Johnny Bates, as he

was called, would soon win promotion

and distinction.

One night this little idol was shat-

tered into a thousand fragments. We

had been ordered to the field, but had

not yet had an engagement with the

enemy. A soldier's first battle is a

trying episode in his life. I believe

that seventy five men out of every

hundred would turn and run at the

first volley from the enemy were it not

- - - - - - —

young fellow, much more than the
captain of a company is in the habit-
of taking in an individual member
of it.

A week passed, and we had not yet
had the conflict the. we had been ex-
pecting. Theo, one evening, between
supper-time and "taps," orders came
for us to be ready to move against the
enemy early the nex' morning.
Well, we "moved"—and got into one

of the hottest battles that were ever
fought. I do not intend to describe it;
I want to tell you only about Johnny
Bates and his part in the affair.
I need not say tha' the moment when

our brigade commander gave the order
for us to move forward and open fire
was a very trying one to all of us that
had never been in action before. I
had a good deal to think about and
attend to, but, strange to say, I could
not get that boy out of my head.
I found myself watching him as we

moved rff, and it was with unmixed
gratification that I saw his firm step
and his brave bearing. But when we
had become actually engaged and the
roar and din of the conflict raged
around us like a storm of thunder
and lightning, I forgot Bates; I
thought then of nothing but guns,
bayonets, bloodshed and carnage. The
mad whirl of battle comes pretty near
to turning a man into a wild beast.
Before our part of the line the

enemy had thrown up breastworks of
for the moral support given by the arth, and from behind them they
presence of their companions. poured volley after volley into our
But Johnny Bates gave way before ranks. Suddenly the colonel:of our

his first battle came. Our regiment
was encamped well towards the front-
of our line and we knew that the

enemy was not far off. In fact, we

were gradually approaching each

other aid a great battle could not be

delayed much longer.

About 12 o'clock one night the long

roll was sounded and our regiment

was roused and soon formed into line
of battle, where we were to await

further orders. A sentinel on one of

the outposts had fired his gun and we

thought the enemy was upon us.

That was my first experience of the
kind, too, and I shall never forget the
sr range feelings that came over me. I

never recall that hour without think-
ing of what Governor Vance, of North

Carolina, said one day on a battle-
fled. During a lull in the firing and
while the Federale and Confederates

were facing each other, ready to go at
it again,a poor little rabbit,frightened
out of its resting place by this horri-
ble din on its native heath, rushed at-
top speed down between the two lines
seeking a quieter and safer spot.

Governor Vance—he is Senator Vance
now—saw the little creature, and, while
a peculiar smile broke over his face,

he said:
"Run, Molly Cottontail; I'd run. to,

if I were not Governor:of North Caro-

lina."

Well, there we stood in the darkness

and silence, not a man daring to speak,

waiting for the expected order to march

to the night attack. Here and there,

down the line, I beard a man cough,

but no other sound broke the stillness.

Suddenly, right behind me, I caught

the sound of a boyish voice whimper-

ing and crying, Amazed beyond ex-

pression I turned and saw Johnny

Bates. He was crying like a big baby.

When I sternly ordered him to stop be

burst out worse than ever, apparently

overcome by uncontrollable fear. He
begged me most pitifully to allow him

to leave the line, claiming that he

could not possibly stay there; that he

was ill, weak, trembling like a leaf and

utterly unable to perform his duty as

a soldier.

It never oocurred to me to pity the

boy; on the contrary, T blazed cut at

him with all the vigor of a man fairly

beside himself with indign+tion and

anger. I told him that if he did not

stop his blubbering instan ly I would

have him shot like a cowardly pnppy.

Teat, threat, or my manner, perhaps

both; had the effect of quieti g him.
In half an hour or so word came that

the alarm was false, and we were or-

dered ba, k to our quarters.

The next day I sent for Bates to

come to my tent.. When he entered

his face was full of shame and repent-

ance. That softened me somewhat and

I determined to lead him on to a frank

expressi-n of his feelings. Let it be

sufficient to say that fear of the ex
pected battle had wholly unmanned

him and turned him into a baby. He

did not believe that he was a coward,

but be had found it utterly impossible

to Fnbdue his fear as he stood 'there in

the darkness waiting for the fire of

the enemy's guns.

I really felt sorry for the boy, but

for the sake of discipline I had to pun-

ish him, and I did so in the presence of

the company. I don't mean that I

thrashed him as a school teacher does

a refr ctory pupil, but I imposed a

task that carried some degree of

ignominy with it.

Johnny's companions turned a cold

shoulder on him after that, for no man

respects a coward. But the boy went

on performing his duties as faithfully

and zealously as if nothing bad hap-

pened. Indeed, I think be showed

even more zeal than he had shown be-

fore. I had come, as a result of the

peculiar cireurnstancea of the case, to

take a decided personal interest in the

regiment rode forward and, rising in
his stirrups, cried out in tonas that
every man of us heard:

"Charge, men, and take those
works!'

His manner and la's words thrilled
us as if they had been charged with
electricity, and we rushed forward
with a yell that made the surrounding
woods ring again. Just as we started
the color-bearer of our regiment was
shot down, and the flag went down
with him.

A dozen men sprung forward to raise
it again, but a slight, bayiFb figure
was the first to reach the spot. Throw-
ing his gun aside, he grasped the flag-
staff, raised the colors once more to
the breeze and pressed heroically to

the fron• of the line.

It was our little soldier, Johnny
Bares, and his gallant act sent a thrill
of indescribable enthusiasm along our
line.
* * * * * *

Jo'Inny Bates was the first to scale
the breastworks of the enemy, and
when he planted the colors there it
was to announce our victory.

That same Johnny Bites is now an
officer in the regular army, and many

battle-field in the West has witnessed
his gallant ry.—Goltlen Hours.

LITERARY NOTES.

Mary Bacon Ford has an interesting

article in the current Cosmopolitan on
"American Society in Paris."

"Contemporary French Playwrights,"

by Arthur Hornblow in the Cosmopolitan

for May is an interesting article.

Tee recent Ann Harbor strike is dis-

cussed in the 1Vorth American Review
for May from the strikers point of view

by Frank P. Sargent, Grand-Master of

Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen:

An important feature of the May num-

ber of the North American Review, is
the leading article by Hon. B. F. Tracy,

on the Behring Sea Question, in which

the ex-Secretary of the Navy presents the

American side of the case with great force
and lucidity.

Mr. Edward W. B .k always has some-

thing to say in the tditorial department

of the Ladies' Ilmne ,Tournal that will

interest his readers. In the current

number he urges, in his usual charming

way, the necessity of a certain amount of

s cial life to all, both to the old and the

young.

The Old, Homestead increases in int-
erest with every issue. This month

its varied table of contents has every-

thing in it that in calculated to please

the reader. Ladies will find abundant

hints for the kitchen, the laundry,

and the sewing room, as well as

some excellent reading for the quiet
of the library.

A series of papers that will no dmbt

be a p•actical interest to those who have

policies in Life Insurance Companies are

now being contributed to the North
American, Review. In the current issue

of that periodical, G. A. Litchflald, presi-

dent Massae:orsetts Benefit Life Associa-

tion, eiscuises • The Natural Premium

System," and E B. Harper, president

Mutual Reserve Fund Life Association,

the "Disadvantages of the Level Premium

System."

A novel electric locomotive has come

out in France, the invention of J. J. Hell-

man. The engine generates its own elec-

tricity. It carries a boiler and steam en-

gine. The latter is coupled directly to

the dynamo. The current is led from the

latter to four motors, each locomotive axle

having a separate motor.

If you feel weak
and all worn out take
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS

ODDS AND ENDS.

She could swing a six pound dumbffiell;
She could fence and she could box:

She could row upon the river;
She could clamber 'mong the rocks;

She could do some heavy blowing.
And play tennis all day long;

But she couldn't help her mother,
'Cause she wasn't very strong.

***

"Can February March?" asked the
punster, with a sicklip

"Perhaps not," replied the quiet
man," but April May."

***

ask r father.ifr 

ayouwon't tell your age,
y 

She—He won't give me away.
He—I only want your age.

***

Boodle—Of course there will be a
great concourse of fair women at the
Chicago Fair, but it is conceded that
Philadelphia will send the bell.—Ncte
Haven Union.

***
The man who sat out on the wood-

pile and told funny stories, expecting
the •wood would split, evidently did
not strike a "responsive chord."—
Yonkers Statesman.

* *
Said a lady to the famous actor Gar-

rick: "What a pitty it is you are not
taller." "Madam," replied the wit,
"I should only be too happy to stand
higher in your estimation."

*

"I mailed a postal card to day anti for-
got to address it. I'm very absent
minded."

"So am I. Yesterday I mailed a Co.
olumbi,r stamp without putting the lettern it. 

***

Mr. Wiekwire.—What is that wori.an
across the way trying to sing?
Mrs. Wickwire.—My Sweetheart's the

Man's in the Moon.

Mr. Wickwire.—Well, if she don't
hear it hrit't her fault.

Wayside Cointnunings.—You s ,y you;
wur,st lived off'n the fat of the land,"
jiered Walkabout Boggs. •• ft d' ye
eat it? '
"Ett it with the forks of the road,"

responded Rusty ROUS.
*air

"Ste that ragged fellow over there.
Well some years ago I saw him in his
,wn carriage."

"You can't mean it?"

"Yes, I do. lie was a baby then and
his nurse was wheeling him."

***

Amy—Didn't you tell Sue to go up
stairs and compose herself?

Mabel—Yes.

Amy—Well, she's about finished.
She's put on her hair, jabbed her teeth
n her mouth and is now laying on her
complexion.

*.*

"There is no pleasing Mrs. Adipose,"
said Parker. "She got on a crowded
car the other day, and when three men
got up to offer her a seat she got mad.
Took it as a reflection upon her size."
—From. the "Editor's Drawer" in
Harper's Magazine for May.

***

"You may ta,'k all you like abou
women being the weaker sex," said Mr.
Snipps, "but the women did something
list year that men could never do."
"And that was," inquired Mr. Snipps.
"Lost 50,000 000 hairpins and wore

wings of 3,000,000 birds on their hats."
***

At a railway station an old lady said to
a very pompous-looking gentleman, who
was talking about steam communications:
"Pray, sir, what is steam?"

Steam, ma'am, is, ah--ahl steam
is—l"

"I knew that &lap couldn't tell you,"
said a rough•tooking fellow standing by;
"but steam is a bucket of water in a tre-
mendous perspiration."

***

A bright story of Irish wit is related
in which his satanic majesty figures.

It appears that an English tourist was
shown the sights by a guide one day,
and among the places visited was the
"Devil's Gap" and the "Devil's Bowl."
"What an amount of land the Devil
possesses in Ireland," said the tourist;
"he must be an important personage

in this country." "Your honor's
right," replied the guide promptly;

"but like the rest of the landlords he's
an absentee."

***

Editor (wildly)—I am ruined—teto-

tally ruined!

Foreman—What's the matter now?

Editor—What's the matter? Why,

in my notice of Col. Jones' marriage

I plainly wrote: "The ready and wait-

ing bride advanced to the altar hung
I with lilies and rose leaves," and con-

found you, here's the way it reads in

the paper: "The wretched and weary

bride danced to the halter, hung with

liars and horse-thieves." Go off in

the woods and hang yourself. I don't

want to waste shot on you.
***

Always Open.—A man who has his own

opinion of women is at present engaged in

getting up plans for a hotel in the Welsh

mountains. The other day a friend met

him, and they talked quite a while about

the venture. "By the way," inquired

the friend, "what are yrat going to name

it?"

'•Wcznan's Mouth," he. said, shortly.

"What," asked the questioner.

"Woman's Mouth," he repeated.

"That's a funny name for an hotel.

What are you going to call it that for?"
"Because it will be open all the year

round."
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END OF THE CEREMONIES.

lfillilliMital Chronicle.. may 31.-One of the most
FRIDAY, JUNE 2, 1S93.

A NEW VOLUME.

As announced last week the

CHRONICLE will commence with

the present number its fifteenth

volume. This means iii the his-

tory of a newspaper the beginning

of another year, and the occasion is

than ever deserve the approval of

its patrons. The. CHRONICLE will

with pardonable pride on the part

of its present proprietors pursue

the policy mapped out by its rev-

ered founder, which was aptly ex-

pressed by him, as being indepen-

dent in politics, non-sectarian in

religion and fearless in the defence

of truth and justice.

"I AM convinced of the merit of

Hood's Sarsaparilla, after havilfg taken

but a few doses"-this is what many

people say.

MISS PHELPS' MARRIAGE.

BERLIN, June 1.-At high noon, in the
Louis XV salon of the apartments of ex-
United States Minister Phelps in the Nene

Wilhelm, and be-
fore a temporary
altar of roses and
palms, the Episco-
pal marriage ser-
vice WM read by
Chaplain Usher by

• which Miss Marian
Phelps, daughter

notable epochs in the history of this city
Is at hand. The funeral train bearing the
remains of Jefferson Davis arrived at 3
o'clock a. m. under the escort of Governor
McKinney and staff and the Richmond
Lieht Infantry Blues.
tee camp of Contenerate veterans tom

the local military acted as guard of honor
and escorted the remains to the state
capitol, where the body was placed in the
rotunda under guard.
All that is mortal of Jefferson Davis, for

four years the president of the Southern
Confederate States of America, will find its
last resting place in Hollywood cemetery,
Richmond. The ormit..1 of the COnfeder

generally availed of to speak of acy has the privilege tit gnarling hence-

what has been accomplished in the forth and forever the sacred aslies of the
great leader

ex-Confederate 
"lost cause."

past and of the prospects for the 14,enReroailsserbeDre

future. It is not necessary to re- are Jubal A' . Earlyo,liffe''hoelmaaste
If. Maury and Harry lieth.

mind the people of Emm itsburg People have been arriving on every train
all over the country to pay the lastthat the CHRONICLE has faithfully from

sad tribute of respect. The military of
endeavored to do all in its power to

advance the interests of the com-

munity, and with increased Neill-
cession such as was never before seen m and Attorney General Olney to make useties it hopes to continue the good ithe south except n New Orleans, when his immediately of all the power at their cora-

work in a manner that will more ashes were temporarily laid to rest in that mand to prevent the opening of the Colum-

1

MARIAN PHELPS.

of the former
United States min-
ister to Germany
and Mrs. William
Walter Phelps,was
married to Dr.

Franz von Rottenburg, whose political,
social and financial position and his former
connection with Prince Bismarck helps to
make it an event of international interest.
The apartments of the American ado-

Ester are much larger than the average
epartments to be found in any house in
New York, and comprise a suite of t.en
magnificently furnished rooms.. The mar-
riage ceremony took plaee in the salon in
preference to the ballroom, owing to the
fact that the former is so arranged that a
view of the bride and groom may be
secured from any part of the roma.

Magnificent Apartments.

The salon is exquisitely done Li rich yel-
low, the walls being hung in satin and the
portierres and window draperies being of
envy silk. Like all European salons of

this date, the walls are devoid of pictures,

the silk drapery being considered a suffici-
ent decoration. In one corner stands a
marble bust of Queen Margherita of Italy,
and the silken robes which hold back the
araperies are hung over the arms of goltlea
cherubs.
The alliance is one of the best, from

every point of view, of the many inter-
tuitional marriages that have been made in
several years. Dr. Vou Rotteuburg has
won a wife of more than ordinary intelli-
gence, and even of marked political ability,
and she has a husband who is looked upon
is one of the coming men of the German
Empire.
It was Prince Bismark who discovered

In the future son-in-law of Mr. Phelps the
making of a great statesman, and it was
I hrough the great admiration and friend-
ship of the Iron Prince that Von Rot ten-
burg became influential in the socialistic
reform legislation of Germany and the
righthand' man of Bismark daring the
Last decade of his chancellorship.
The groom was attended by Baron von

Berlepsch, his most intimate friend, white
the bride hed for maid of honor her cousin,
Miss Anna Bennett Phelps, a (laughter of
the late Mr. John C. Phelps, of ‘V Haas-
burro, Pa., wile, with her mother, has been
spending the winter at the legation.
Among the Germans. who attended the

wedding of Miss Phelps and Dr. Von Rot-
tenburg were Chancellor von Caprivi,
Count von Waldersee, Herr von Berlepsch,
minister of commerce, and Dr. Von Boot-
Ocher, secretary of the interior.
Mr. Phelps was among the most popular

of all American ministers, and the mar-
riage a his oudy daughter to an officer of
the German government was baked upon
with a great deal of pleasure by the Ger-
mans.

Accident to Mr. Wheeler's Family.

WHEELER, Ala., June 1.-As Mrs. Jo-

seph Wheeler, wife of the congressman
from this district, and her daughter, Miss
Lit-die Wheeler, were returuing from an
entertainment at the residence of a friend,
the carriage in which they were riding was
etruck by a freight train on the Memphis
and Charleston railway. The horses were
killed, vehicle demolished, and the driver
seriously injartal. The ladies, with great
presence of mind, seeing a collision was
inevitable, leaped from the carriage and
escaped unhurt. The driver will recover.

Railroad Collision.
CHATTANomia, June 1.-There Was t

head end collision between freight [sodas
on the Cincinnati Southern near Rath bursa
Tenn., owing to 0 mistake in orders. lei re-
Wail McClellan was seriously injured suit
both engines and ten ears totally wiecatsl.

To Visit 7n Central America,
RICHMOND, Jiine 1.-Mias Ella D. liarris,

the accomplished daughter of the late .1. 11',
tat of Kent county hmmis sai tes

from New York for Central America to
• isit her sister, Mrs. W, N. Smith, at As.-
; i OW all. Sensational Murder.

WHEELING, June 1.-News from Marsh-
all county, adjoining this, gives the details

. of a sensational murder. Jackson Yoho, a
man of 27 years of age, stabbed to death
Joshua Allman, aged 20, during a quarrel
about a young girl named Nice, in whose
abduction Antruatm was concerned. The
murder is the consummation of a family
feud in which a large number of people are
Involved. Old man Yoh° is in jail at
Maundersville, but excitement still runs
high at the scene of the tragedy, and there
may be further trouble.

Death of a Masonic Veteran.
ST. Prima June 1.-Father Phio B. Hub-

bell, who died at Winona, Allan., at the
age of 94, was the oldest living Mason in
the Uuited States, having joined the
Painted Post lodge, No. 202 at Painted
Post, Steuben county, New ork, in 1820.
He has held high offices in the lodge and
under the government. At the age of 21
he was commissioned a lieutenant by Gov-
ernor Dc Wha Clinton of New York. Ile
has been a residt at of Winona since 18.58.

THE NEWS OF THE WEEK.
Friday, May 20.

lite million dollars in gold and $48,000 in
silver were shipped to England on the Nor-
matunia.
The president has recognized Jose Maria

Borja as consul general of Ecuador at
New York.
William Pinkney, one of the men to be

hanged on Juno 30 for the murder of
Francis M. Bowie, escaped from jail.

The village of Boucherville, Canada, was
visited by a disastrous fire. Riches' groc-
ery store and 30 houses were destroyed.

Charles H. Clark, editor of the Orange-
men's Sentinel, one of the organs of the
()range body in Canada, died at Toronto.
Ile was 39 years of age.
Mrs. E. Burl Grubb is critically ill of

typhoid fever at her residence at. Edge-
water Park, N. J. A slight improvement
is noticed in her condition.
There are four inches of snow on the

ground at Ishpeming, Mich. The storm
covers Michigan generally, and in sonic

this city and stare and other states, to- places in the forests it is 4 feet deep.
gether with the Veteran camps, the van- At the meeting of the Massachusetts
ous civic associations and the public at Evangelical association a resolution was
large all combine to form a funeral pro- tulopted calling upon President Cleveland

faithful city.
It will be an impressive and a sublime

occasion, a tribute which is the spontane-
ous outburst of love and admiration.
General .Tohn B. Gordon, United States

senator from Georgia, the commander-in-
chief of the United Confederate Veterans,
Is the chief marshal, and his staff is
composed of some of the most noted living
ex-Confederates. The southern governors
will act as honorary pallbearers.
Mrs. Jefferson Davis, accompanied by

her niece,M issClara
Davis, and Colonel
J. TaylorWood and
Colonel Rubt. Wood
arrived, and were
met at the depot by
General Thomas A.
Brander and a com-
mittee from the Lee
camp and escorted
to the Exchange ho-
tel.
The i '11

MRS. JEFFERSON DAVIR.be borne in the pro-
cession upon a caisson from the Richmond
Howiizer battery. A catafalque has been
built upon the rear chest of the caisson for
this purpose, and the vehicle is draped in

• black velvet. Six pure white horses with
r black trappings and black nettings reach-
ing to the ground draw the caisson. Be-
tides the driver to each pair of horses, a
guide marches at the head of each animal.
The effect is martial and grand in appear-
ance and makes a solemn feature of the
Parade.

Incidents of the Journey.
When the train reached Gainesville. Ga.,

Miss Longstreet, daughter of General
Longstreet, called on Miss Winnie Davis
In her parlor car to pay her respects and to
convey a message from the general in
which he Rent his regards and regretted
that illness prevented him from going to

• Atlanta to take part in the ceremonies and
also prevented him from coming to the
Gainesville station to met the train. Miss
Longstreet is a very beautiful young lady
uf about 17, and her meeting with the
stately daughter of the Confederacy in the
presence of the gray coated escort which

. waited attendance at the door of the car
was a striking picture. The sweet soft
voices and gentle grace of the two young

daughters of president and general cote
trasting strongly with the martial forms
half seen by the light of the lanterns.
Raleigh was reached a little after noon.

1tores were closed, many houses draped in
mourning, and the bells began to toll as
hoon as the train stopped. Fully 20,C00 pm.-
lc were out. The military and veterau
rganizations were formeal in two lines,
and between them stood alimeral car in the
shape of a temple draped in black with the

, base and capitals of its su pporti lig columns
In white, at each corner sat a beautiful lit-
tle golden haired girl of 12 or 13 dressed in

' white with black sash and bearing a Con-
federate flag.
Six prominent citizens of North Caro-

hima carried the casket from the train to
• the car.

Governor Carr of North Carolina and his
staff met the procession. The casket  was
borne into the rotunda of the capitol and
deposited on a floral emblematic mound of
magnolias for Louisiana, pine for North
Carolina, and holly for Hollywood ceme-
tery, Virginia, the beyinning, middle and
mu of the funeral jou eney. At time base
reclined the Confederate battle flog, as
large as .he one used in action, nuide with
solid-the skill of red pinks and roses,
waite pinks and inignoucute and purplish/
bine clematk

by the (hate City guard was taken to the
the union depot and again placed in the
funeral car.

Hollywood Cemetery.
When the sun shall have set on May 31

the remains of Jefferson Davis will have
been lowered to their final resting place in
the beautiful new portion of Hollywood
cemetery at Richmond.
The spot selected in Hollywood by Mrs.

Davis for the repose of her husband and
family is one of the-most beautiful in this
famous city of the dead, where, besides
many distinguished men, lie nearly 23,000
Confederate killed. The burial plot occu-
pies a level plane upon an abrupt slope, in
full view of the James, which dashes over

, a bed of immense boulders and gives a

wild and picturesque setting to the quiet
of this rather secluded spot. Rising to a
greater height behind is a well awarded
background. In the center of this sub-
plateau Mr. Davis will be buried. The
grave will be in a circular plot and will be
bricked up. His children will be buried
around him.
When the city of Richmond offered to

Mrs. Davis a place of burial for her hus-
band it was understood that it included
the entire family, and her children will be
removed to the spot and reinterred a few
days after the ceremonies over their father.
There are four children to be removed; one
from Washington, two from Memphis and
little Joe, already lying in Hollywood,
whose tragic death by falling front the rear
balcony of the Confederate white house is
one of the saddest memories of that time.

Remains of Son and Grandson Arrive.
RICHMOND, May 30.-The remains of Wil-

liam H. Davis, son of Jefferson Davis, and
of Jefferson Davis Hayes, his grandson,
arrived here from Memphis, and were
placed in a vault until the reinterment of
Jefferson Davis' remains, when they will
be laid at rest in the Davis section.

II ow's Thls

We offer One Hundred Dollars re-

ward for any case of eatai h that can-

not be cured by taking hall's Catarrh

F..1. CHENEY & CO. , Props., Toledo.O.

We, the undersigned, have known F.

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-
lieve him perfectly honorable in all

business tran actions, and financially

able to carry out any obligations made
by them.

Wssr & TRUAX, Wholesale Druggist,

Toledo, 0.
WALDING, KINNAN & Maavcs, Whole-

sale Drniogists, Toltslo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal-

ly, -acting dire.ily upon the blood and
inoerms surfaces of the system.
roomed; sent free. Price 70 cents per
Litle. sold by all Druggists.

bian expositioa on Sundays.

• Saturday, May 27.
The revenue cutters Bear and flush have

left Port Townsend, Wash., for the se..1
islands.
The steamship Viet cria, on Lake Nicara-

gua, belonging !-.43 the canal company,is ia

the hands of the revolutiouists.

Secretary Carlisle has called for the rei-

Ignation of Frank Swigart of Indiana.,

chief of division in the °Lice of the second
comptroller.

The United States government has star-

dolma' a physic:in at the port of Hamburg

to inspect vessels sailing for American

ports and verify bills of health.

John H. Goode, a drygoods merchant of

Utica, N. Y., and proprietor of a knitting

mill at Canastrcta, closed his store and con-

fessed his judgments anouuting to about

.8°'Iil()(*trlt.e chief event of the Royal Thames

Yacht climb regatta the Prince of Wales'

cutter, the Britannia, won the first prize,

the Vanilla the second prize and the Caluna

the third.

The citizens of Pelham, N. Y., aro agi-

tated over the disappearance of ex-Super-

visor Sherman T. Pell. When Supervisor

Pell's accounts were audited on March 27
the cash balance remaining in his hands
was $8,5K.04, which is still unaccounted for.

Monday, May 29.
Mr. Edwin Booth is again very ill and

thought to be dying.
An American named Clark killed him-

self in Nice after having lost a fortune at
Monte Carlo.
The czar laid the cornerstone of the

monument to Alexander lE on the river-
side of the Kremlin in Moscow.
The Liverpool papers say that the passen-

ger bookings by most transatlantic lines
have enormously increased of late.
Captain Page McCarty, founder of the

Richmond Times, is talking of starting a
paper in Virginia in advocacy of the free
coinage of silver.
A report has been current that Mr.

William Waldorf Astor has been in treaty
for the biggest deer park in Scotland, but
it lacks confirmation and is probably un-
true.

I The Princess of Wales has gone to Sand-
ringham. She will make her first public
appearence in London since the (1.-ath of her
son, the Duke of Clarence on June 6 when
she will attend with her husband the
ceremony of laying the foundatioa stone
of the museum of ancient weapons ilt
Whitehall.

Tuesday, May no.
The ribbeat factory in Teplitz, A 11q411.1,

WKS burned. The loss is 5:Ma30i tlo.
Brigadier General Charles Sutherland,

surgeon of the army, was retired from ac-
tive service.
There are indications that the Ch"7nical

National bank of Chicago and the Capital

National bank Of Indianapolis will restone
business.
Secretary Gresham has heard nothing

from any authentic source about a propo-
sition to establish a protectorate over
Nicaragua.
Mr. Lawrence Maxwell of Ohio, the new

solicitor general of the department of jus-
tice, qualified and entered upon the duties
of his posithn.
Cholera es ists in Marseilles, France, in a

limited form. Surgeon White, the Marine
hospital expert at Hamburg, also confirms
the reported death from cholera there.
Pope Leo gave a formal reception to 1,000

pilgrims from Malta. Archbishop Pace of
Rhodes introduced the pilgrims, and read
an address in their behalf, to which the
pope replied in the Latin language.

Wednesday, May 31.
Walter D. Beresford, the bogus Lord

Beresford, recently convicted of forgery,
was taken to the Georgia penitentiary.
It is reported that the pope is about to

publish a rescript on the school question
with special application to the church in
the United States.
Robert Watson, minister of public works

in the Manitoba government, predicts for
the Canadian prairies a phenomenal crop
of wheat for the autumn of 1893.
B. R. Price of the Central railroad of

Georgia shipped from Grand Island, Fla.,
the first carload of watermelons of the
season of 1893. It is consigned to Cincin-
nati.
Walter L. Main's circus was wrecked

near Hontzdale, Pa., and six people killed
and many injured. All the animals es-
caped and the inhabitants of the region are

! terrorized.
An order has been issued from the execu-

tive office of the Baltimore and Ohio rail-
road reducing the force of einployes of the
road. Many discharges will be made dur-
ing the coining month.

Thursday, June 1.
• There is a slight improvement in the con-
dition of Edwin Booth.
Mr. D. N. Morgan, the new United States

treasurer has taken charge of his office.
Walt Whitman's birthday was celebrated

at Clark's on West Twenty-third street,
New York, by 30 men and women, all en-
thusiastic admirers of the works of the
dead poet.
A dispatch from Cape Town states that

the British ship Lucauia, reported as hay-
ing put into Cape Town with her cargo oi
fire, has been towed to Simonstown. She
is a total loss.
The creditors of Thomas M. Barr & Co.,

the New York coffee brokers who failed re-
cently, met and elected a committee to
look over the assignees report and accept
it basis of settlement for the creditors.
The Berlin correspondent of the United

Press says it 13 absurd to attribute to Em-
peror William a threat to resign the chief
commandership of the army in the event of
the new reichstag refusing to pass the
military bill.

Somebody Robbed the Malts.

ALEXANDRIA, Va., June 1.-A literary
discovery was made in the river here. The
steam launch C. W. Ridley of Alexandria
sighted a sack of mail abreast of the city
and just within the District line. The
harbor police boat, the Joe Blackburn,
took the package on board. It contained
number of official letters addressed to

George W. Alberta of the sixth auditor's
office. The matter was neatly bound with
rubber bands and 'had evidently not been
In the water long. In the sack were sev-
eral account books. The police think that
an attempt was made to destroy the lettets
amid books by throwing them from a
steamer, but that they failed to sink.

STATE LIQUOR SALOONS.
South Carolina Will Try a New Experi-

ment In Temperance Work.

COLUMBIA, S. C., May 27.-GovernorTill-
man has issued rules for the regulation of
the "dispensaries" (the official name for
the state barrooms under the law which
will take effect July 1). The rules prohibit
a person from being served more than once
a day. No loafing will be allowed around
the dispensaries. Clubs will not be allowed
to serve liquor. The dispensaries are to
open at (o'clock in the morning and close
at 6 o'clock in the evening. A special con-
stabulary force is to be employed to enforce
the law.
Governor Tillman stated that the whisky

men of the state had been selling liquor of
but GO to 90 per cent, proof, badly adulter-
ated, that they sold short measure, from
half pint to quart bottle sizes. This is also
done in North Carolina, where the whisky
men are afraid that similar measures to
those adopted in this state will be taken
and are forming a state association for mu-
tual protection.
The governor says that be expects to sell

between 1,000,000 and 1,500,000 gallons of
liquor annually at a profit of at least $1
per gallon. He thinks the expense will
not be less than $303,000, nor more than
$500,000 a year, so that he figures out a net
profit to the state of from 6700,000 to$1,00da
000 per annum.

They Tell a Good Fish Story.

CAPE CHARLES, Va., June 1.-The presi-
dent, accompanied by Mr. Clarke Davis
and with Tom Doughty as guide, were the
first to make a start for the fishing
grounds. The party could not have wished
for a more favorable day for their sport and
brought back with them about 150 fish, of
which over 50 were large bluefish and the
rest spots, hoglish and trout. The presi-
dent was more than pleased with his first
day's spur t.

New Colony For North Carolina.

SALISBURY, N. C., May 30.-A special
train containing 25 'Waldenses passed
through here, going to Burke county,
western North Carolina, to establish a
colony. Only one spoke English. The
Waldenses are emigrating from southern
Italy, where their lands on the Cotteau
Alps have become too poor to furnish sub-
sists flee.

Desperate Fight With Tramps.

LAUREL, Del., June 1.-A desperate
fight took place here among a number of
of young of this town and three tramps.
Knives, clubs and pistols were the weapons
used by the combatants and the tramps
were terribly beaten. One of the tramps
attempted to get on a train aud was rim
over and killed.

Cyclone In Mississippi.
MEMPHIS, June 1.-Cyclone struck Rose-

dale, Miss., 115 miles south of this city,
completely demolishing the town. Five
peopie are reported killed.

MARKET QUOTATIONS,

NEW YORK-Flour-Winter wheat, low
grades, $'2.11\ 112.45; winter wheat, fair to fancy,
$2.35Z63.65; winter wheat patents, $3.0;(44.25;
Minnesota clears, $2.50,5j.10; Minnesota
straights, $3.50,44.10; city mills, $4. Rye flour,
$2.9d4_53.25. Corn meal-Vellow western, $2.60
a2.7e. Rye-Western, 66.5i4i7e. \ Vheat-No. 2
red, stole and elevator, 7536376c; afloat, 77c;
K. o. b., tiodi.eXac. options, June, 53c; July,
7,l1.1e; Corn-No. 2, elevator,
4695e. Uptions, June. 48c; July, 48Ac; Au-
gust, Oats - No. 2, 3aatataie; No. 2
white, 41e; No. 3, 37Kte; No. 3 white, 40e;
mixed western, 38atitte. Provisious - Beef,

$11.1.4a12.de extra mess. $7.501
8.53. Lard-Western steam. $10.55. Pork-Old
mess, $2110; new mess, $32.a0. Butter-State
dairy, arsine: state creamery, Lk; west-
ern dairy, 1C.161/c. Eggs-State and Pennsyl-
vania, Iti;4'i5l4iXic; southern, per case. $3.6,1,_0.10.
Coffee-aixa Itio, No. 7, 170. Sugar -Gran-
'Hated, 5 5-0345,13c. Wool-Domestic fleece, :Get
ac; puShed, 2.ak..Jie. Peanuts, hand picked,
ti51:46Y.e. .
BA urtmortE-Flour--Western super, $2.00

e2.:,0; western super, extra, $2.60 0.10; western
soper, faintly, $3.23'43.60: winter wheat pat-
ent. .$3.75.1.1.10; spring wheat pate-it, $1.h5

4..); spring wheat st rai 41 I., 0:41) :34.13
\\*heat-No, 2 red, spot, 72)4'14;2%e; May, 72:1.1
W.3e; June, 72:it!: July, 774,4-1 steam-
er, No. 2, red. 67- c. Milling wheat by sam-
ple, 710733e. Corn-White corn by sample,
fAlc; yellow 'eorn by sample, 50c. Oats-No. 2
white western, 42%343c; No. 2, mixed western,

Itye - No. 2, 63c. Hay- Good to
choice titnothy,$l0.0 Cotton -Mid. Ili lig.
1r,4e. Provisions-Mess pork, $22.01; harub,
154e2c; lard. refilled, 1254c. Butter-Creamery,
fancy, 21c; creamery, fair to choice, 18225:;
vretunery, imitation, 17c. Egas, 10&16Y4e. Cot-
fee-ltio, fair. 1854c; No. 7,17e. Sugar-Gran-
ulated. 534e.
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You can prevent distemper,

pneumonia, etc., and keep your

stock always in condition by

using Biggs Brmit. Crown Stock
Food.

Scientific Americus
Agency for

.PATENTS
CATEATS,_

TRADE MARKS,
DESION PATENTS
COP VRICHITS, SUN

For Information and tree Handbook write to
MUNN h CO., 361 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
Every patent taken out by us is brought before
the public by &notice given free ot coarse in the

ffirientific American
Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent
man should be without it. Weekly, 53.00 a
Lear; gLin gm months. Address MUNN A co,
romasisazas, 361 Broadway. New York.

SALVATION
_I0

:-*'--.±-•••• - .. '.."1„. . -.t.--, •
MARK

Mr. John L. C. Brady,
Brookville, Pa., had a
stroke of "Bell's" palsy
on One side of his face
so badly that he lost the
use of that side, not be-
ing able to shut his eye.

• He at once used Salva-
tion Oil, and it made a

• complete cure. Feb. 8, 1893. •

• 3
0•••••••••44046.00••••••••

CHEW LANGE'S PLUGS. The Great Teb-cce
anneota I-Pmloe 10 CM At ail dbalert.

Interesting Discovery Under an Old Colon-
ial Mansion.

A secret vault adjoining the cellar of
White Hall, North Severn, Md., was
explored Monday by Mr. George B.
Duvall. It had been known for some
time that a sealed vault was under the
portico of the house, but no one would
attempt to explore it. It having been
reported that treasure was hidden there,
Mr. Duvall obtained permission from
the occupant, Mr. Orland Ridout, to ex-
plore the premises. He cut though
the main wall, and was let into a dark
vault about 10 by 12 feet. Here he
found a cemented vault, which lie sup-
posed contained the hidden treasure.
After considerable effort with pickaxe
and shovel, lie forced an opening into
this secret vault, but to his amazement
found it to be a sarcophagus, in which
human bones were concealed. He did
not continue his search further, but
was satisfied that it Was a vault for the
dead. How long or when it was built
and time bodies put therein is beyond
the memory of man in that section.
White Hall is one of the old coloniai
buildings in this section of time country,
anti has been in the Ridout family for
generations.-Sun.

A Murder Mystery.

Julius Rellensmann, an aged German,
who kept store at a cross-roads known
as Michaelsville, near Perryman's, liar-
ford county, was killed Friday night
under circumstances that are surround-
ed with mystery. Isaac Reed, colored,
stopped at the store early Saturday
morning to buy tobacco. He found the
prop ietor lying dead on the floor in a
small room adjoining the store. He
notified the neighbors and an investi-
gation was made. On the store door
and on the door frame matted blood
and hair surrounded by idiot marks,
were found. Rellensnaann's face was
partially shot away. Whether death
was inettineos or not was an unanwser,

able question. The fact of the body
being found in a room some distance
from the scene of the shooting gave the
impression that death was not instan-
taneous, hut that the man after being
shot, had 

a'
avne unaided into the store

and passed into the adjoining room.
From the position of the shot marks
and time nature of the wound he must
have heen cuing into the store at the
time the shot was fired. Sexeral cigars
were found on the door step and an
open box of cigars on the store counter.
Justiee Taylor summoned a jury, of
which G. W. Evans was foreman. From
the evidence before them they decided
that death resulted from a gun-shot
wound, the gun being in the hands of
an unknown person.-Sun.

The Electric Road.

Electric railroad subscriptious are
now being taken by a committee of the

citizens ot Miiltiletowui for the bonds of
tie proposed electric railway. The
bonds w ill be a first mortgage on the
road with a guarantee of 6 per cent.

file bond issued will be about $100,000,

of which anima $50,0t0 is expected to
be contributed by the people of the
valley. 'lime' balance of the money for

the completion of the road, it is sup-

posed, will be raised by stock subscrip-

tions. The prospects for a successful
te initiation 01 the prudect in the near
inture are very bright, and no part of

Fretleriek county will show such rapid
leyelopment after its completion as
the fertile and historic Middletown

Valley .-Icemrx. •
  ---

THE June Eclectic (spells with A die-
sission of "The Social Remedies of the
Labor Party," by • Professor 3Iallock.

Lloyd Sterr-Best treats sum hitt resting

subject, "The Common-Sense of Hyp-

notism," while an article hy Prof. An-
drew Seth though of less general inter-

est, is ef great value to students of 'rite

New Psychology and Hypnotism." A

very radical point of view is taken by

the writer of "Religion, Reason and

Agnosticism," A history of "Last Wills

and Testaments," by an anonymous

writer, is interesting. "The Recent

Eclipse," by Sir Robert Ball, and a

•unituary of its value, will be interest-

ing to all students. The list of seienti-

tic articles closes with Prof. Thorpe's

•'Itise and Development of Synthetical

Chemistry," but bir Archibald Geikies's

-harming paper on "Scenery and the
Imagination, ' shows the reader his en-

thusiastic love for geology. 'file Real

Rejected Addresses," by Robert \V.

Lowe, will hue valuable to students of

English literature. "Memories of Ohl

St. Paul's," by William Connor Sydney,

and Theodore Watt's "Fennyson as a

Nature-Poet," cannot fail to give gen-

eral pleasure. There are several selec-

tions in lighter vein-anmong hich

may be cited Elizabeth Robins Pennell's

racy sketch of the Pedigree of the Music

Hall," and Mm. Hutchison's "Evolution
of Games at Ball." Wm. Watson's

poetn, "Vita Nuova," and "Dream

Home," a short and strongly pathetic

picture, form the poetic matter of this

rea,lable number.

BUSINESS LOCALS

GET your house painting done by

John F. Adelsberger, who will furnish

estimates upon application, work done

on short notice and satisfaction guaran-

teed.
HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who

warrants the same, and has always on

hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Silverware. feb 8-tf.

Align Farmers !
To all lovers of Sorghum and Sugar

Cane Molasses, time undersigned calls at-
tention, as he has mule all arrangements
with a Western Manufactory to have a
fully equipped

CANE MILLS AND EVAPORATOR
complete for the manufacture of the best

SORGHUM & SUGAR CANE

MOLASSES.

Capacity 150 to 200 gallons per day.
Planters can get Sorghum and Sugar Cane
Seed at his mill. Farmers should patron-
ize home industry in their own count)
and for their benefit.

apr28-6t. A. S. ZENTZ.

Cure Unarm, by .J.B. A re St..,
PHILA.. PA. Race atonoe; cooperation or delnj from business.
Consultation tme. E dor.,ernen it of ph reicl n.,11141,• an-I rrcrillt
neat citizen.. Bend or circular. 0111ce hours, 9 A.M. iii FAL,

FIRE INSURANCE.

Insure your property in a home Company.

The Frederick County Mutual
Fire Insurance Company.

Moderate Rates. Sure and Safe.
CHARLES F. ROWE, Agent,

Mar 24-1y. Ennuitsburg, Md.

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER,
-AND-

See his splendid stock of

GOLD 8c
Key & Stem-Winding

Arr ILL.` s.

Mrs. IVitltans Lohr

Of Freeport, Ill., began to fail rapidly, lost all

appetite and got into a serious condition from
• She could not eat vege-

D yspepsia tables or meat, and even
toast distressed her. Had to give up house-
uurk. inn week atter taking

Hood's Sarsaparilla
She felt a little better. Could keep More food

on her stomach and grew stronger. She took
bottles, has a good appetite, gained 22 lbs.,

does her work easily, is now in perfect health.

H000's PILLS are the best after-dinner
They assist digs:laden and cure headache.

S

BIVIUB'S
CLOTHE -:- STORE

EMMITSBURG, MD.,

We are wide awake and ear-

ly in the field with a Spring

Stock of the highest quality.

Our special effort for the spring

season is to increase the purchas-

ing power of your dollar with

the greatest values ever offered

for the money. It will be to

your interest to call and inspect

our display of

MEN'S -:- NOVELTIES
and reliable standard grades in

Men's, Youths' and C‘ hildren's

Clothing, Hats, Shoes and

Gents' Furnishing Goods, also

Trunks, Satchels and Umbrel-

las. We are sure to have the

best, and sure to give you a

great dollars worth for your

money. If you want to enjoy

the full purchasing power of

your dollar spend it with

J. TRAUB & BRO.

Hyder Building, Emmitsburg,

Md., or at the Main Store,

Union Bridge, Md.

TRUSTEE'S SALE.

By virtue of a decree of the Circuit
Court for Frederick county, as a Court of
Equity, passed in No. 6032 Ecority, the un-
dersigned as truStee will sell at public sale,
at the Western Maryland Hotel, in Em-
mitsburg, Md., on

Saturday, the 3d, day of June, A. D.,1893

at 1 o'clock, P. M. a lot of ground, o
which Mary M. Adelsberger, died, seized
and 'possessed. This lot is a vacant lot

known as

LOT NUMBER 42
situated south of the Western Merritt-lid
[hotel, on the Turnpike leading from Pred-
erick to Emmitsburg, adjoining the three
lots recently purchased by the Board of
School Commissioners of Pretierick county
and the property of Nicholas Baker. Tht!
lot is sixty feet front, more or less, and
two hundred and forty feet deep, more or
less.

Terms of sale as prescribed by the decree:
One half of the purchase money to be paid
in cash on day of sale or on ratification
thereof by the court, the remainder in six
months from the day of sale, the purchaser
giving mute forathe deferred payment bear-
ing interest from date, with security satia-
te( tory to the trustee, or all cash at option
of purchaser. When the whole purchase
money is paid a gool and sufficient deed
will be given. Conveyancing at exprnse
of purchaser. C. V. S. LEVY,
may 12-41. Trustee.

No farmer or dairyman can

afford to be without Crown

Stock Food. It is a boon to

breeders of all domestic animals. !

ICE CREAM.
I have opened my ice cream parlors on

West Main Street, and am prepared to
furnish the public at all times with a su-
perior article of ny own manufacture, .

Picnics, Festivals and Parties
furnished in any quantity at short notice.
Prices reasonable.

I also have a large supply of excel'ent
ice, which will be delivered daily to all
parts of the town.

ALBERT SMITH,
may 12-4m. Eminitsburg, Md.

EMMITSBURC

Matbleirard
CEMETERY WORK

Of all kinds promptly done

Orders filled on short notice

and satisfaction guaranteed.

W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,
EmmiTsBuRG,

WHEN YOU WANT

Dry Goods
Call or Write for Eamples to

111111111TON USTI] & SON
23, 25 and 27 E. Baltimore Street

Marble Enilding-Near Light Street,

BALTIMORE, MD.

Importers, Jobbers and Retailers of

DRY GOODS of every du scriptiou, includ-

ing Dress Goods, Silks, Linen Goods,

Mourning Goods, Laces, Velvets, Em-

broideries, Quilts, Blankets, Shawls, Flan-

nels, Domestic Cotton Goods, Ladies',

Misses' and. Gents' Hosiery and Under-
wear, Gloves, Notions, Ladies' and Misses'

Wraps, Ginghams, Calicoes, Satines, Em-

broideries, Trimmings, &c.

Simples promptly sent, when we re-
ceive instructions of what is wanted,

colors preferred, about the price required,

&c., &e.

HAMILTON EASTER SONS,
BALTIMORE, MD.

The Raby'aContfort.
The Mother's Friend.

Dr. F..hrney's
TEETHING SYRUP
For all batty ailments;
prevents Cholvra Infan-
te-n ; pleasant to take
an -1 perfe-tly hortniess.
23 C'S.. et PrIm.git,ts.

re You
•thatnalas-. ...„1

--'4rt-IUNTING
FOR

CARPETS

? ? ?

If so use our large

CARPET STORE
for a hunting ground.

We are prepared now to give some
heavy reductions in

Tapestry and Ingrain Carp
STOCK STILL FULL.

THE LEADERS

C. W. Weaver Sol _
GETTYSBURG

•



• .1

• s

A Sew horticultural 'nall will be built
on the Hagerstown fair grounds. The
building will be 50 feet square and sur-
mullnted by a aloule.

Nine Times out of Ten
Dr. Fahrney's Peerless Liniment will
prevent Pneumonia and Croup, if used

• in time. So say hundreds who have
' used it. Sold by all druggists foetwen-
te-live cents.

WE acknowledge the receipt of an in-
vitation from Messrs. T. S. Gressel'',
W. T. Cashman and J. M. Farrell, of
the class of 1893, to attend the produc-
tion of "Hamlet," which was played in
the Mt. St. Mary's College Music Hall,
on Tuesday evening.

-0 •

THOS. G. Amens, JR., of Ferguson, Mo.
and IV. L. Sachtelben. of Alton, Ill.,
wheelmen around the world, who left
New York on June 23 1890, were at the
Hamilton Hotel, Hagerstown, on their

ing at Eminiteatirg at Seth and 11.1 return trip to New York Saturday, com-
a. m., and 4.02 and 6.55 p. m. pleting their trip.

WM. H. BIGGS, Pres't.

= _ , s_ ssesess= MORE people, adults and children, are

Estaisii-Ited 2837. troubled with costiveness than with any
other ailment. Dr. Henry Baxter's

Welty's all rye whiskey. it has no
Mandrake Bitters will cure costiveness

rival for superiority, is absolutely pure, -
and prevent the diseases which result

and hilt a repetation of the highest from it. For sale by Jas. A. Elder.

standard for excellence end purity, that

mmitzburg ebrontdr
E Mere& as Second-Class Matter at t II(

Fen initsburg Postollice.

FRIDAY, JUNE 2, 1893.

%mash-tug Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Oct. 2, 1892, trains o

this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SR/CM

Leave Emmitslitirg at 7.50, 9.55, a. m.,

and 2.50 mei 5.40 p. in., arriving at

Rocky Ridge at 8.20 and 10.23 a. m.,

and 3.20 and 6.10 p. m. •
TRAINs NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 8.26 and 10.40

a. ne, and :1.32 and 6.25 p. arriv-

will always be sustained. Recommend-

e•1 by physicians. Also Old Kentucky

Whiskey and Speer's: celebrated Wines

for sale hy F. A. DEFFENDAL.

Tug Letheren festive' is in progress

at thes"Horner Building" on the square._ _

Os Wednesday, William Bates, a pea-

picker, dropped dead in Anne Arundel

county. - .

MR Wit. L. McGrxeis has our thanks

fur e copy of the Minneapolis Sunday

Timex, of May 28.
s

As aaanelation has heen organized in

Baltimore for the moral and social im-

provement of that city. _

Mits. Keruite EVANS. age,1 seventy-

two years, was accident ly burnt to death,

in Baltimore, on Tuesday.
-

Tue Duni:anis held their spring love

feast at Wacky Ridge on Thnesday

The services were lareely attended.
_ —

THE Mayor ef Fredeeick has notified

the Salvation A rutty nut to appear on

I he streets of that city with their drums.

-
i'RF.AT preparations are heing made

fer the firemen's convention, which

will he held in Frederick, on June 7th

and 8th.

Scitytrae of the fittest. Down's Elix-

ir has outlived every other cough rem-

edy simply because it is the best. For

sale by Jas. A. Flder.

RE sure to retel the ne.w advertise-

ment of G. IV. Weaver & Son, the lend-

able inerchauts, of Gettysburg, which

appears in another cohere R.

sarl, a iirogresaive farmer of Washing

ton OM ty, dieil at. his residence after

a brief illness, aged about 45 years.
•••

EVERY bottle of Arnica & Oil Lini-

ment sold is warratned by the proprie-

tors to give satisfaction or money tvill persons since his escape, althengh the
be refunded. For arale by Jas. A. El- authorities have not been able tu cap-

ture him.der.

Tite name a the postuffice at Zink, The Plain Truth

Washington (-minty. Md., has been Is good enough for Ht od's Sarsaparilla

(amused to Slimly B4)wer, anti leatert —there is no need of embemitiisaltimiel:1,0tdo,sr

E. Wolftesi has been comfit issioried as , ""s"ti"alism• SimPlY I
sarsaparilla does, that tells the stery of

postmaster. its merit. If you have never realized
its benefits a single bottle will convince

REV. L W. BATES has been elect- you it is a good medicine.
et' to the chair of historical RIO prac-

The highest praise has been won bytheelegy by the beard of govern-
I lo.on's piste for their easy, yet efficient

atrs of the 1Vestutinster Theological action. bold by all druggists. Price 25
Seminary. (Tine.

OwING to the dullness in trade, the Children's Day Exercises.

Palmetto Fibre Brush Company, of The Children's Day exercises at the
Frederick, have been compelled to tent- Tom's Creek M. E. Chtueh, on last Sun-

day morning, was grand success. Theporarily- discharge about one-third of
church was neatly decorated with flow-

their employes. • era and evergreens the work of which

Tile leather tanning eatablishment of 
swas done by. tha 'ladies, who deserve
pecial mention. The church was

'Messrs. Geo. K. Birely & Sous, at Fred- and all were pleased with the

crick, was damaged by fire on Sunday.

Loss about $600. The fire is supposed

to have been of incendiary origin.

- -
COUGH SYRUP—Yes I am tired of bear-

ing awl seeing the word ; yet if you

want a good, reliable, pleasant-to-take,

Cough Syrup, and a large bottle for the

money, ask your druggiat for Dr. Fehr-

ney's and take no other.
-

Tuesday, two of the female of-

ficers of the Salvation Army were ar-

rested anti sent to jail in Frederick

city, on the charge of creating a noise

by beating a large bass drum in the

streets.
_ _

Thirty-one New Lawyers.

On Monday, thirty-one graduates of church and pulpit being tastefully

the law department of the University 
trITmmed with flags and flowers.

he Post returns thanks, first, to Rev.
of Maryland, were admitted to practice Henry Mann, for the discourse on this

JAMES DENNIS, an aged colored man
was killed by his son in Wicomico
county, on Wednesday, who also seri-
ously wounded his wite and fled to Po-
comoke swamp, with several parties in
hot pursuit. The parricide, who used a
shot gun in the tragic affair, is described
as having but one hand.

WE acknowledge the receipt of an in-
vitation to attend the twenty-sixth an-
niversary of the Western Maryland
College, at Westminster. The Com-
mencement exercises will begin on
June, 9th and continue until the 15th,
inclusive. The graduating class con-
sists of thirty-six members.

The Ladies.

The pleasant effect and perfect seety
with which ladies may use the Califor-
nia liquid laxative, Syrup of Figs, un-
der all conditions, makes it their favor-
ite remedy. To get the true and gen-
uine article, look for the name of the
California Fig Syrup Co., printed near
the bottom of the package.

Bequests to Lutheran Institutions.

The will of the late Matthew Eichel-
i berger bequeaths the following legacies:
I l'o Gettysburg College, $2,000; Lutheran
flieulugical Seminary, $22,000, it' it re-
main here ; if removed, to lose it all,
inti $20,000 then to go to Gettysburg
college. Other bequests, amounting to
$10,500, were made. These all will
take effect after the widows death.—
Sea.

An Ewe has Hydrophobia.

Some time age a dog bit an ewe on
Jell II Snavely's farm on the Marsh
pike, in Washington county. Symp-
tenet of ity 1r mlitOtia set in. It
hite her lamb and tear big patches of
weal from its hide. When separated
and left alone she would bite herself
until the blood trickled front her
wounds. Dr. G. R. Hollingsworth fi-
nally put the animal to death by a blow
on the head with single tree.—News.

interesting service. This was the first
time that Children's Day services were
ever observed in the Tom's Creek
church. The programme consisted of
recitations by the little folks ; singing
by the school ; a solo by Miss Clara
Stansbury, which was finely rendered ;
address by the pastor, Rev. H. Mann,
and a short talk by Mr. James W.
•Troxell. A collection was taken up for
the benefit of the Children's Day fund,
which amounted to $8.37.

law at the Baltimore bar.

Notice.

The annual election for seven diree-

torsof the Einnnitsburg Water Company,

will be held at the Banking House of

Annan, Horner &eo., on Monday, June

5th, 1893, from to 3 P. M.

may19-3t I. S. ANNAN, PrieilidORI.
---

Completely Uprooted.

How many reined aes there are which merely
relieve without uprooting disease. The con-
trast with sterling medicines which such pal-
liatives afford, not only enhances the dignity of
the former, I mt serves to emphasize the folly of
employlag half- way measures when thorough
ones are avol'uable. A marked instance of this
is the effect, on the one hand, of Hostetter's
ritam wie Bitters in eases of chills and fever and
bilious reirrattent, aud on the other of ordinary
r:enedies t,,in maladies of this type. By the Bit-
ters, ,nalagial complaint in every stage, and of
the most; malignant type, are completely eon-
4itiored aind lose their hold upon the system.
Tiles are earely, If ever, dislodged by the ordi-
nary res %roes of medicine. although their
ryinpto s may unquestionably he mitigated
through such means. 1 he same holds good of

biliousness, kidney complaint,
rhetinta sm. nervousness and debility. By the
Bitters they are curet when many remedies

Arthur Pest No. 41, G. A. R.

Arthur Post No. 41, G. A. R., attend-
ed Memorial Services last Sunday, May
28th, at the Methodist Church, in this
place, and were highly gratified with
the services. The pastor, Rev. Henry
Mann, delivered all tilde, appropriate
and most patriotic sermon, which was
duly appreciated by the veterans. The

occasion.
Second, to Col. Vernon, for his pa-

triotic oration on Memoriai Day.
Third, to the Choral Union, Emma

Cornet and Junior Bands, for music.
To all patriotic citizens who furnished
flowers. To the ministers who merited
in the exercises, to Mr Lecrone, for use
of his porch and hotel for the occasion
and to the Cimozsican for full notice of
the day.
The Commander of the Post also de-

sires to express his gratification at the
interest taken in the exercises by the
public school children, and hereby re-
turns his thanks to them, sincerely hop-
ing that each year may find the num-
ber increasing, who will be willing te
perform this patriotic duty.

When Baby was sick, are gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When ahe had Children, she gave them Casteria.

MEMORIAL DAY.

Grund Celebratlon.—Patriotic Oration of

Col. Geo. W. Y. Vernou—Good Music
by the Choral Union.

Tuesday morning dawned bright and
clear, nature seeming to have entered
into the spirit of the beautiful custom,
of honoring the memory of our fallen
heroes, and covering their graves with
beautiful flowers. At an early hour
the veterans of the G. A. R., were stir-
ring around and soon the gaudy uni-
forms of our Firemen anti the Emmit
Cornet Band reminded us that we were
to have another gala day in old Bin-
mitsburg. The various organizations
were all in line promptly, except Mas-
sasoit Tribe, No. 41, I. O. R. M., which
for some reason failed to get a sufficient
number together to parade, and failed
to appear in their accustomed place in
the line. Promptly at 9 a. m., Chief
Marshal, Maj. 0. A. Horner called the
meeting to order. The exercises were
opened by 'the Choral Union singing
"The Flag Without a Stain." Then
followed the Invocation by Rev. Chas.
Reinewald, after which Mrs. J. Kay
Wrigley rendered aa a solo "Our Heroic
Dead." Junior Vice Department Com-
mander Homer, then Introduced the
orator of the day, Col. Geo. W. F.
Vernon, of Baltimore who spoke as
follows :

THE ORATION.
Mr. Chairman, Comrades, Ladies and

Gentlemen :—Millions of our fellow
countrymen, throughout this broad land
of ours and even in foreign climes and'
under foreign flags unite with us today
in doing homage to the memory of our
dead Comrades, who fought to main-
tain the Federal Union, to maintain the
integrity of the United States of Amer•
ice, to maintain the life of the nation,
to maintain the flag of our comtnon
country without a star obscured or a
stripe erased or polluted, to maintain a
government pledged to civil and relig-
ious liberty. "United we stand, divided
we fall," and the nation stands united
to-day stronger than it has ever been,
the constitution supreme, the rights
and autonomy of the States thereunder
protected, the declaration of Indepen-
dence a living fact, and all men living
under "Old glory" free and equal.
The world turns to America for its
beacon lights that point to freedom, hu-
manity, progress, civilization and en-
lighttnent.
That this status of affairs in the

world's history does exist, thank the
Union Soldiers for a large share of re-
sults accomplished.
The nations of antiquity honored the

memory of her dead patriots. Those
nations of antiqnity whom we term
classic, whose history we study and
whose virtues we emulate, set us a pa-
triotic example in honoring the memory
of the nation's dead by floral offerings
at stated intervals. We quote their
sayings, and say, "The noblest Roman
of them all" and again, "When Greek
met Greek then came the tug of War,"
but where my fellow eitizens will he
found among.-tt tile nations of the earth
in all ilge8 of its history, a 'whirr,
braver, more patriotic, IJr more self sac-
rificing race aaf people, t ha n impartial
histors, will accent to the Amerit•an. and
yet it is well for us to study the history
of Rome and Greece, in the days %%hen
they %%ere republican in fact and not in
imme, in the clays when their people
e ere ever i.eatly to sacrifice their lives
:oil fortunes on the altars of their

ON Tuesday, M r. Philip D. Lawrence q
uarterly 3e„ttag at -e„,u.. creek church. , mut ry, and to profit from their exper-

will se held at , iceice and their example. Both of theseHold lila house and lot (faceted on Green , A quarterl y mesons

etreet, this place, to Mr. Joseph the Tent's Creek M. 'E. church, on isitems paid great attention to menial
physit•al culturt- and taught that theSatin-day anti Sundae, June 3rd and 411e

Ilefftinum Freedom twp., Pa. Quartelly Cunfereuce Saturday siter- highest duty of the citizen, was that of

at 2 o'clock. On Sunday I eve exalted patriotiani, gas it to be won-- -
M esice Ce1.1,Eflio, —The Summer Term .

Feast at 9 a. in. Preaching at 10 a. m , tiered at, that at given periods uf their
miens July 24th, in Veer! and Loom- by the presiding elder, Rev. J. St. Clair histories, t hese people considered them-

si.ental Massie Fur CatIlOgIleci athlreas Neal, of Baltimore. All are invited to selves in vintable, and as •a matter of

attend the services on Sunday. fact they were really so, as compared
Henry B Moyer, Freeburg, Pa. I with the cuexiatent tuitions of the earth

' A Murderer Escaped. in their day and generation.
Os Wednesday Mr. Levitt R. Sites- The selesacriticing spirit of the Spar-

On Thursday of last week William ten nother anti Roman matron chal-
Pink ney, coltireci, one of the convicted ' . • • . •

lenged the aitintration m American we-
murderers of Mr. Francis M. Bowie, manhood, nevertheless the fortitude
escaped from Upper Marlboro' jail. lie displayed, the tremendoes sacrifices,
sawed the iron chain from his leg with . r• - • •t nits anti tribulations of American wo-
e aiece of glass, and walked out of the man from [Mower dat's on through
jail, the doors of which were all open. ' • •,•'the early border and Inman wars and
Pinkney has conversed with different th s•e ong wtter strugg e of. tee Revoln-

tionary war for Indepeedence. amidst
the appalling casualties of our late civil
war for the preservation of the Union.
The conduct of patriotic Atnerican wo
manhood deserves the hoinage of the
civilized world for all coming time.
The cause of Nations decay whilst we

study the history of the classic nations
of antiquity let us also study the cause
of their decline and fall, and we will
find it in a want of patriotism. Luxury
and wealth attendant upon unexampled
prosperity is t lie canker-worm that eats
at the vitals of one manhood am! wo-
manhood, enervates their bodies, de-
stroys their minds, makes theni forget-
ful of the sacrifices of their patriotic
fathers, prompts them to secure the
services of mercenary hireling soldiery
oblivious of the fact, that they whom
they regard as the slave becomes their
master.
If we are to continue a free and en-

lightened people we must ever depend
upon the citizen soldier in time of great
public peril, and must ever keep alike
the fires of patriotism by keeping their
memory green.
Our people must ever rise above po-

litical ties when the country calls to
duty, and in these days when we find a
lot of scribblers, plutocrats and purse
proud iinbeciles, mere nobodies in the
body politic, attempting to ignore, and
belittle the Union soldier. Hesitate not
to brand them with that scorn and con-
tempt that they deserve, whilst they
may excite your pity, nevertheless a
duty to God and country demands the
stern rigor of your contempt.
The great mass of our people are

truly patriotic, more especially in the
rural districts, where nominee' and wo-
manhood is valued more highly than
dollars antl cents, and an OstentatiOns
vain display, of wealth and toggery.
The great mass of our people, in fact,
humanity everywhere struggling for the
rights of man, as against the tirivileged
class will ever gratefully remember and
honor the memory of the tinier' soldier
who fought for this Governmeat of the
people, by the peeple and for t he people.
The history of our country demonstrates the

guiding and omnipotent hand of our Creator.
This fair land of ours seems to beset apart for

His chosen people where they could worship God
without let or hinderance.
The Puritans of New England, the Huguenots

of Carolina, the Catholics of Maryland, the
Quakers of Pennsylvania. came here not in
quest of gold or riches, but rather that they
might enjoy the inestimable blessings of civil
and religious liberty. They braved au inhospi-
table clime. and unrelenting savage foe, hard-
ships and trials innumerable. They assembled
on the Sabbath day of ientimes to the beat of the
drum to attend divine worship. They carried
their guns to church, not knowing at what hour
the savage foe would be upon them.
In the early colonial and Indian wars nearly

every man was a soldier, accustomed to the use
of fire arms, and mealy to die if need be at the
command of duty. when the musters were had
on the village greens, their beloved pastors
were amongst them, ready for the sacrifice, and
encouraging them by word and deed for the
sacrifice demanded of them.
The colonies grew up by the neglect r.ather

than the culture of the home government tied
weep the hand of the oppressor waste/a heavily
upen them they calmly remonstrated, but when
it was self evid,ent that they meld ohtain no re-
dress they calmly, deliberately nod in a digni-
fied meaner accepted the queen of battle with
the ;nest powerful satiou of Europe, who boast,
ed herself the mistress of the seaa. Relying up-
on the rectitude of their CPR*, they appealed to
the God of Battles and went forward into the
struggle. with a firm conviction, that whatever
might be their trials and tribulations. Victory
was the r final reward.
The religious faith of our fathers was quaint,

simple and sublime. There was something in
the streggie of our fathers for Indepeedence
that was pathetic. To tile world it was a mar.

vel that scarcely 2,500,000 of people without
manufacturers,commerce or financial resources,
should set up for themselves a new nation, ded-
icated to civil and religious liberty. and yet af-
ter eight long years of suffering and sacrifice
with alternate defeat and victory. they did suc-
ceed, a new nation was born, dedicated to free-
dom and humanity and the country entered up-
on a career of unexampled and unprecedented
p. osperit y.
The persecuted of other lands flocked to onr

shores as welcome guests ; our latent anti un-
limited natural resources were developed, we
were indeed a highly favored people, neverthe-
less we presented the anomaly of a land dedi-
cated to freedotn, yet human slavery existed
amongst us. recognized and protected by law.
It is true that at one time slavery existed in

nearly all the colonies. t is true that it was

occasion. The Junior Band from Me-
, chanicstown composed entirely of boys
, in a very attractive uniform, who were
only organized about two months ago,
deserve great praise for the progress
they have made and the easy
manner in n Idyl) they look their place
in the parade with the sturdy inerch of
veterans.
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Devoratlon Day.

This indeed was a red letter day in

England herself who forced slavery upon us, t he college year, for SS Dr. Allen ex-

against our earnest protests, it is true that at pressed it., "the studenta of Mt. St.
the close of the Revolutionary war and the es- Mary's College hail triumphed in the
tablishment of the new government, the genius held and on the stage." Atter several
of our people was favorable to gradual emanci•
pathm. It is true that when George Washing- Hu/Mlle of arduous laberid "Hamlet"

ton died, not one slave was amongst his chat- was produced, mei for the second titne
tied property, nevertheless slavery continued to the Mountaineers were successful in
grow. The Pro-slavery party became aggres-
sive, it dominated the government. The whole winning a genie of ball from au Outside
power of the government was invoked and used Club.
to protect it. It demanded possession of the

was aroused, and cried out "Titus far hest thou nt.an article pulenew territories until finally public sentiment A short time s
gone but no farther." Then it was that the flab ed in the CHRONICLE, we predicted
stave power attempted to break up the Federal the success of the students in the pre-Union established under George Washington,
and protected by Andrew Jackson. They at- aentation of this difficult Shakespear-
tempted to establish hi lieu thereof a conteder- ean tragedy. Today we are gratified to
soy, whose corner-stone was httman slavery. state, that the play far surpassed theThe inevitable conflict had come al last, and
yet for years after the terrible struggle was on, expectations of all. Witheut alOUbt,
the prime rause of the war was ignored, until the largest audience that ever gathered
the guiding hand of Almighty God was seen in in the Music Hall was sresent Tuesday
the sober second thought of 'he American peo- evening, there being many visitotsple. and the end of human slavery was decreed,
then victory was vouch sated to our people, and from a distance and also from the vi-
we came out of the tires of war, regenerated, cinitv of the college. Dr. Allen and
without a star on our banner obscured or a •

the members of the faculty occupiedstripe erased or polluted, and bearing all over it
in characters of living life those words dear to front seats. The cast of charactere,
every true American heart, "Liberty and Union synopsis, and musical program follow :
now and forever one and inseparable." Dramatis Pensonae. Claudius, King ofThe war for the preservation of the Union
showed that the men of isel-c3 had not degen- Denmark, IV. J. Rice ; Hamlet, W.
crated, they were willing to die if need be, and Kerrigan ; Polonius, D. Behen ; Laertes,
did suffer and d e by thousands, even tens of ,Cashman ; lioratio, W. Cashman ;thousands, nut they did not die In vain, but •
whilst we in the language of the martyred Rosencrantz, T. AlcTiglie ; Glidden-
"Lincoln," should have "charity for all and stern, L. Curley ; Osrie, J. Prendergast ;
malice towards none." We should ever bear in
mind and have posterity bear in mind at what a Marcellus, W. Brennan ; Bernardo, C.
terrible sacrifice of blood and treasure, it re- Carroll • Francisco, M. O'Sli a ugl nessy ;
quired to maintain the Government of oUr fa- Priest, 'J. Connolly ; First Actor, P.
tners, and in these piping days of create and

117.41: ("et.rhneacivil wargr. a
The Maryland soldier in the civil war bore no

ignoble part in the battle for the Union. Iler
Soldiers and Sailors recollected that they were
the sons of the old Maryland line who did so
much for the establishment of the Union. The
Maryland sailor was found in all of our fleets,
at New (means. at Mobile, at Fort Fishi r, in
fact wherever tbe American sailors were in the
thickest of the fray you found a shipmate from
Maryland.
In the army they fought at Winchester, at

Lynchburg, at Petersburg, in the Wilderness, at
Kn-axville, Atlanta, Gettysburg, Antietatn, with
Sherman in Ids march to the sea, and the final
winding up at Appomattox in all branches of
the service, infantry. artillery, and cavalry.
Iler loyal citizens, men and women did t eir
duty also. The heroic aa of Oat lover of the
Union, old George Blessing in the highlands of

his home andold Frederick County in defending
property from the enemy, although one against
tnany, as many of you my comrades of Cole's
Cavalry were eye-witnesses, and will doubtless
recall to mind, after he showed you his dead
and wounded he called for his Bible and asked
you to sing with him the doxology. Your loyal
Maryland daughter "Old Barbara Fritehie" will
live in song und history, long alter our day and
generatien.
The conduct of old "Ishmael Day" in defend-

ing the old flag that floated in front of Lals home
as against a host was well worthy of the inspir-
ation of a poet. Maryland soil was a theatre of
many of the ieruggles for t e life of the nation,
armed hosts marched along her roads, ravished
her fair fields. The sound of the artillery on
yonder fields of Gettysburg for three long sum-
mer days reminded many of you my heroes of
the dread realities of war. Yon saw many of
your own father's sons and brothers stricken
with ghastly wounds and disease. You saw the
enemy between your homes and those you loved
so well, lighting under the Union banner. You
know somewhat of the dread and realities of let, we cannot aufficiently praise this
War.
Thanks to God it's all over.

••Let the dead past bury its dead,
Act, act in the living present
Heart within and God o'er head."

It is all for the best probably. The Bible tells us
that "the Lard chasteneth whom lie loveth." We
are a reunited of ronger nation tlaan ever before.
e have learned to better appreciate ope tan iii,ver so well acquitted himself as in

other to admit our faults, anal to act with mu-
the play •of Tuesday night. Mr. Ker-

tied forbearance. The country has entered on
rigan is a natural eloeutionist of excel-a tong career of peace lin.1 prosperity. let us

prosrriotyd mrt e‘er bear in mliNebtthof thte

profit by the example of the past, let us remem-
ber that eternal vigilatwe is the price of liberty :
and guard against ever danger that menaces
our beloved country. Let es look bravely at ,
danger that threatens the future of our country,
whilst offering an asylum to the oppressed and
poor of other lands. We do, not want the an-
archist, or communist amongst us opposer, to
both law and religion. We do not want a peo-
ple who cannot be assitnilteed in the body poli-
tic, who does not comprehend our inst ilia t ions
and cannot be utilized in the army anti navy In
time of public peril, let as keep the race pure
and undefiled. Let us teach our children to ,
fear God and lore their country. I.et us not fail
to enact Slid enforce laws. that whilst protect-
ing capital will not oppress labor but protect it
tearlessly also. Let it be known that the peo-
ple and not money rule the nation. encourage
industry, defend the sanctity of the home and
fireside. encourage true maniamd and woman-
hood and teach that the title of American citi-
zenship is worth more than that of prince or
king, and teach by our example here today in
honoring the momory of the citizen soldier that
the highest and most exalted duty is that of pa-1
triotism. In doing that you honor yourawhes,
your manhood and your womanhood, your flag I
and your country.
'•Yon marble voicele4s minstrel stone,
In deathless song shall tell
W hen many a banished year hath flown
The story how ye fell.

Nor wreck. nor change, nor winter's blight
Nor time's remorseless doom

Can dim one ray of holy light
That guards your glorious tomb."

At the conclusion the Colonel was
warmly applauded.
The service at the square was con-

cluded by singing the chorus, "Drop-
ping from the Ranks," which was finely
rendered by the Choral Union, under
the leadership of Dr. J. Kay Wrigley.
The parade was then formed on the
square by Chief Marshall, Maj. 0. A.
Horner, Junior Vice Commander De-
partment of Maryland. His mounted
staff consisted of Messrs. N. C. Stans-
bury, E. R. Zimmerman, Wm. Morrison
and Sam u el L. Rowe, Eat in it Cornet
Band, Mr. Thomas Lansinger, leader ;
Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R., in charge
of Harvey G. IVinter, Junior Vice
Commander and Geo. L. Gillelan, Ad-
jutant ; Sons of Veterans, Reynold s
Camp, No. 20 ; Children representing 1
the public schools, carrying flags and
flowers, n charge of Officer of Day, IV.
H. Weaver ; Orator of the day, Minis-
ters and Disabled Veterans of Arthur
Post in carriages ; Junior Cornet Baud,
of Mechaniestown, Niles Miller, leader,
as an escort for the Vigilant Hose Com-
pany, Capt. Geo. T. Eyster, in com-
ment' ; a number of citizens bringing
up the rear.
Procession moved down Main street

to Federal, up Federal to Green, Green
to Gettysburg street, and halted at the
Catholic Cemetery, where a detail from
Arthur Post directed time strewing of
the graves at that place by the children
of the public schools. Parade then
moved to the square anti up Main street
to the West End and returned down
Main street to Zacharias' alley to the
Lutheran Cemetery, where the pro-
gramme was confined as follows :
chorus, "Peacefully Sleep 'Neath the
Roses and Lilies," by the Choral Union.
Grand Army Ritual was read by Com-
mander 0. A. Horner. Strewing of the
graves by public school ehildren ; chor-
ns, "Let them Rest.," Choral Union ;
Benediction, Rev. Henry Mann.
Arthur Post was escorted to the

square by the bands and "Broke
Ranks." The two bands continued
to play for sometime. The various
committees detailed for the purpose
then proceeded to decorate the graves
outside of town. Letters of regret at
not being able to attend were received
by Commander Horner from Depart-
ment Commander Frank Nolan, of Bal-
timore, Jno. W. Kaufman, Deputy Naval
Officer, Baltimore, Major Ira Tyler,
Past Junior Vice Commauder of Fred-
crick, Wm P. Maulsby, Jr., of Freder-
ick, and others. The exercises through-
out were quite interesting, and the un-
usnally large number of permits pres-
ent Was a strong indication that as each
anniversary of the patriotic occasion
occurs, the interest ineretmes.
Vernon's oration was listened to with
close attention by the large audience
assembled, and heartily enjeyed by his
old comrades. The vocal and instru-
mental music was well rendered and
added much to the enjoymesit of the

Blessing ; First Grave Digger, J. Doyle;
Second Grave Digger, E. Ferguson ;
Ghost of Hamlet's Father, J. Gormley; I
Lucianns, B. Moore ; Queen; J. Mun-
son ; Ophelia, A. Malone ; Actress, G.
Stock ; Pages, Chas. and Ea. Allinson ;
Courtiers, sailors and attendants. Act I ,
Scene I., A Platform near the King's
Palace ; Flute solo, M. T. O'Shatighnes-
sy ; Scene II., A Room in the Palace ;
Mandolin Serenade Waltz, Stahl, Or-
chestra ; Scene III., A Platform near
the King's Palace; Act II., Scene I.,
An Apartment in the palace ; Banjo
solo, W. F. Casey ; Act III., Scene I ,
A Hall in the Palace ; Scene II.. The
Queen's Closet ; Don Caesar March,
bellinger, Orchestra ; Act IV., Scri-,le I.,
An Asartsuent in the palace ; Violin
solo, 'I'. S. Grasselli ; Act V., Scene I ,
A Church Yard, ; Piatto solo "Rhapso-
(lie ilungroise" Op. 6, Listz, Prof. J.
Giuseppe Ferrate ; Scene II , The Road
to Elsinore; Scene III., The Court of
Denmark.
W. J. Rice, tall of stature and of com-

manding presence, resonant voice, dis-
tinct in utterance, .WII8 every inch a
king. His interpretation of the char-
acter of Claudius the villanotis, un-
natural brother of the good king Ham-
let, was all that could be desired. Mr.
Rive did especially well in the last act
where his realistic fall elicited great
applatFe. William Kerrigan as Ham-

gentleman for the manner in which he
portrayed the masterpiece of the"myr-
iadmitided one." It was our pleasure
a year ago to see him in the character
of Brutus, for which he- was highly
coniplimented at the time, but he has

lent taste, and capable of giving pleas-
ing renditions of the most difficult
pieces, hence, his manner and style of
dative! ing the masterly soliloquies of
I I zunlet were greatly appreciated. Mr.
Kerrigan really lived in his character,
energy., spii it, pathos, tenderness were
not wanting to the impersonation. We
know the gentlemen does not intend
to make the stage his profession, but
we doubt t that were he to do so, his
sphere would be uniting first class tra-
gedians.
Mr. Dennis Behen, as Polonius, cre-

ated a favorable impression. No one
thought that Den. could become, for
even an instant, such a sedate, deliber-
ate old man as he characterized. Mr.
Belien has had prominent characters in
the bliakesperean plays produced at the
Mount during the past three years, and
in each one he hasachieved merited re-
nown; It is the fault of the imperson-
ator, very often, that the real wit and
humor of the character of this famous
courtier, Polonitia, is not brought out ;
but Mr. Behen entered into the spirit
of his piece, and the ripple of laughter,
which arose from the audience continu-
ally, (luring his presence on the stage,
testified to their appreciation of his ef-
forts. Laertes, the son of Polonius, a
youth characteristic ot the best class of
society in his age, was well impersonat-
ed by Mr. John Cashman. Ale J. Cash-
man has shown his ability on many me
casions. He is equally proficient in
comedy His acting in Scene I., Act V.,
wes excellent, showing a great depth of
feeling, and cotnpletely concealing self
iv the assumed character. Mr. Wm.
Cashman, as Horatio, was somewhat
handicappet1 by the character he por-
trayed. Mr. Cashman is in the first
rank of our "studeneactors," having
displayed remarkable aptitude on many
oacasitms. As Horatio, he hnpersonated
the true friend, never wavering, always
faithful, even until death. 11,e have
frequently had occasion to .compliment
Mr. Cashman ; his reeent endeavors
confirm our previous opinion. The
courtiers Rosencrantz and Guildenstern,
deceitful as courtiers usually are, were
well taken by T. J. Maiglie, Jr., and
Leo Curley. Though somewhat stiff
and foi mat, they seemed to appreciate
what was required of them and acted
their parts in a very creditable manner.
Jas. Prendergast, as Osric, Wm. Bren-

nan as Marcellus, (lies. Carroll as Ber-
nardo and M. O'Shatiglinessy RS Fran-
cisco, gave excellent renditions of their
characters, which, while not difficult,
required constant watchfulness. Mr.
Joseph Gormley as the Ghost, was in-
imitable. His deep voice awl talk
were very like what one would itnneine
RS belonging to spirits of the net ter-
world. A better selection for the char-
acter, which is, to say the least, quite
difficult, could not have been made.

r. o in 'onno y mat e a "pries o
penitential brow anti aspect holy." We
may expect much limn this gentletnan,
whose ability is unquestioned. Perhaps
the most interesting groups were the
two actors, Messrs. Blessing and Moore
and the two grave diggers, Messrs.
Doyle and Ferguson. Mr. Blessing
made his debut on Mt. St. Mary's stage
and convinced all of his powers. Mr.
Moore also made his first appearance
and did retnarkably well. In speaking
of the grave diggers, one does not knew
where to begin. Messrs. Doyle and
Ferguson have so frequently proven
themselves eomedians of the first grade,
that we scarcely feel cempetent to give
a just report of their merits. Mr. Doyle,
especially, with hie snatches of quaint
Kong, philosophical alterations, etc., to
use the parlance of the stage "brought
down the house." queen Gertrude as
portrayed by Mr. John Munson, who
eppeared for the first time ; Ophelia as
rendered by Mr. A. Malone anti the
Play Queen by Mr. Geo Stock, were ar-
tistically presented. Mr. Munson has
cenvinced the students of his ability.
Mr. Malone has al wept been one of our
favorite female imeersonators and his
lateat achievement in the role of Ophe-

lie was especially creditable. Mr. Stock
displayed first class histrionic talent in
the scene in e hick he appeared.

• The Music.

The musical program was exception-
ally geed. The Moutettin Orchestra
made its first appearance and gave ex-

cellent renditions of its two num here
The flute and violin solos of Messrs.
O'Shatiglinessy and Grasselli were well
received. Mr. Casey's efforts on the
banjo were repeatedly applauded, and
the gentleman responded to three en-
cores. We were very much pleased
with Prof. Ferrate, who gave one of his
renditions. The nutnber selet•ted and
the manner in which it was given
shovved the exquisite taste and skill of
the performer. Prof. Ferrate is a true
interpreter of the harmonies of Liszt
To Prof. Ernest Legarde and Mr. Thos.
J. Grasselli the success of the produc-
tion is due. Prof. Legarde has spared
no pains during the past two months.
His reward is in the excellence of elo-
cutionary talent displayed. Dr. Alien,
in his address, paid a merited compli-
ment to the professor's untiring effort's
Mr. Grassellt looked after the most mi-
nute details with his accustomed ability,
taking charge of the stage settings, cos-
tuming, etc. Ile was assisted by Messrs
Jos. O'Reilly, Edw. J Donohue, B. 0.
Hicks and V. 0. Friday. 'file make-
ups and costumes were perfect, and the
"castle scene," which was recently
painted by a Baltimore scenic artist and
secured especially for this play, Waiq
beautiful. In fact the stage-settings
were as well made as we could expect to
find in professional theatres.

Ihe Ball Came.

The Brokers' Base Ball Team of
Harrisburg paid us a visit on Tuesday
and an interesting game of ball was
played between them anti the Mt. St.
Mary s team. lite game commenced
early bet•ause the visitors were obliged
to leave at an early hour. Quite a
crowd had collected around the grotincle
befere the pla y commenced and the
road Was blocked with vehicles and the
fences lined with spectators before it
had progressed very far. The appre-
ciated applause that greeted every good
play spurred the boys to win and to do
their best. The visitors' team was made
up of some of the best amateur players
in that portion of Pennsylvania, friar'
w ich they came, conaisting of U. of P ,
Dickinson, and other (salt-tie men. The
Ilarrisburgs mere first to the bat, and
after Stroh tlew out to Cashman, Mc-
Closkey, who played second for the vis-
itors, lined out a clean single over sec-
ond base, but Was left on first, Minnick
striking out and Palmer knocking a
high foul just outside the line between
home and third, which Gilboy after a
bar,' rum, made a beautiful catch of.
Until the sixth inning it was one, two,
three order with the visitors. Mt:Tighe
mowing them down with his deeeptive
curves like e heat before a scythe. In
the sixth inning Sweitzer hit the ball
to Peewit who threw wild to first, the
ball goiter over Cunneen's head and
losing itself in the long grass. This
enabled Sweitzer to reach third and he
scored on Stroli's sacritiee. In the
eighth, through errors and a timely
hit, two inure runs were scored. The
Alt. St. Mary's obtained their runs in
the first, feint!' and seventh innings.
Frank Cashinan's hit, Gilboy's single
and Cunneen's two-bagger netted two
runs at the outset, Gilboy's and Cun-
neen's singles and Reddy's stolen base
brought in one more, and the winning
run was settled in the seventh through
bunched hits and the errors of the liar-
riaburgs. Following is

THE SCORE.

MT. ST MARY'S. R.

W. Cashman, 2 b.. ...
F. Caahman, I. f. 
Donohue, c f .....
Gilboy, c.    ...
Catumben, 1 b. 
Perault, 3 b . 
Cleary, s. s  
Igoe, r  f 
McTighe, p.  

B 0. A.

0 0 8 0 I
1 2 1 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
2 12 4 1
0 2 4 0 0
0 0 I 0 2
1 0 0 2 1
O 0 1 0 0
0 1 0 14 1

Total 

HARRISBURG.

Stroh, c.  
McCloskey, 2d 
Minnich, c 
Palmer, 1st 
Smallwood, 3d... ...
Schreiner. it. 5....
Ritchey, 1 f.  
Fret-burn, r. f 
Schweitzer. p 
Shaffe , r. f.  

4 8 27 20 6

R. I B. O. I A. E.

1 0 4 0 0
1 1 2 1 2
O 0 3 1 0
O 0 11 0 0
0 0 1 2 0

0 0 4 1
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 1 0 0
1 1 1 6 0
O 1 1 1 0

Total .   31 3 24 15 3

Earned Runs—Mt. St. Mary's, 3; Two-base
hits. Cunneen und F. Cashman ; Stolen bases,
Minnich ea. W. 'cashman, 01Iboy, Cleary ; Base
on balls, McTighe, 3; struck on out. by Mc-
Tighe, 11, by Schweitzer, 2. Time of game, 1
hour and 40 minutes. Umpires, Casey and Man-
ley. Scorer, Sullivan. Attendance, NB

Notes.
The features of the game were Mc-

Tighe's pitching, Gilboy's batting and
M in nich's base running.
There Was a pretty double play in the

sixth inning frum Shaffer to Small-
wood.
Stroh put up a strong game in centre

field. 'teeing four put outs to his credit.
Will Cashman held down the secona

bag in great shape, as his record will
show.
Our boys had six errors against them

NVe would never have won the game
but for MeTighe's pitching. The in-
field want to get a move on anti jump
around more lively on their feet. There
doesn't seem to be enough understand-
ing among the boys Three of the in-
field rushea for a ball at one time and
as a consequence, nobody got it.
A very interesting game of ball was

played between 'rummy" Saunders'
and Win. Rice's teama early in the
week. Ice-cream was the stake. Both
sides seored 5 runs. The tie will be
played off at a future (late.

The Science Club.
The Science Club held its final meet-

ing Wednesday evening. 'file new
niernbers, Messrs. 0' Bi ien, Big ey anti
Connolly were present. Mr. Thos. J.
MeTighe, Sr., President of the Alumni
Association and who, conjointly welt
Mr. S. C. Grasselli, of Cleveland, Ohio,
was the founder of the Science Club,
was also present and gave the members
many useful hints and much encourage-
ment. Mr. MeTighe is a scientist of
fitst class standing, energetic and desir-
ous of instilling into the minds of stu-
dents the necessity of prosecnting the
study of natural sciences. Excellent
papers were read by Mr. John J. Gor-
don on "The Science of Language,"
and by Mr. Etiw. Ferguson on "Bread
Baking." A vote of thanks was tender-
ed Rev. Fr. Tierney for his services as
Critic during the year, anti in response,
the Reverend gentleman spoke of the
general knowledge acquired by one atpl
all in a society, where each individuat
strives earnestly and faithfully, such as
is the practice in the Science Club. The
year has truly been profitably spent.

Personal%.

There were quite a number of visitors
at tbe t•ollege (luting the vveek, among
whom were Mr. James Garvey, of
Brooklyn, N. Y.; Misses Agnes Tiers
Miles, South Orange, N. J.; Mary I.
Chatard, Baltimore., Mil ; Laura Pan-
dely, S M. Levert., Baton Rouge, La.;
A. A atel 1. H. Grasselli Cleveland,
Ohio ; Elizabeth K. Irwin, Roberta L.
Shriver and M. J. Shriver, of Westmin-
ster, Md., Mr. Will Sbriver, of Atlanta,

Ga. and Mr. Frank Z. Miller, of West-
minster. Md.
Messrs. Geo. Shaffer and B. F. Pal-

tner, of the Harrisburg Ball Team re-
niained over to see the play.
Mr. Thos. J. Mt:Tighe. Ph. D., is

spending a few (lays at the college.

List of Letters.

The following letters remain in the
Post Office, Emmitsbnrg, Aid May 29,
1892. Persons calling will please say
adrert:sed, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them :
James P. Fleming, Fred Hayes,

Naian Mather), Miss Emma B. Rowe,
Wilbur E Ruse, A.J. Smith.

S. N. McNeil', P. M.

Butterfly.

On Monday Mr. Win. N. Gilson, of
near town, brought to this office, a
large butterfly, of the species of Cerro-
pia Meth, which measured 61 inches
from tip to tip. The Cecropia moth or
butterfly, is tine of the largest and most
beautiftil insects of that species, the
border of the wings are richly variegat-
ed and near the tops are spots which
greatly resemble an eye in shape.
Sometime age Mr. Gilson fonmi a ce-
coon fastened to a branch of a small
tree, and taking it home, placed .it
the mantelpiece in a warm room, anti
in a few days the butterfly in question
was hatched out and found flyiog about
the room.

SA BILLASVILLE ITEMS.

Mrs. AL A. Crist spent Saturday at
Waynesboro.
Mrs. Geeree Sinnett, of Waynesboro.,

is visiting relatives at this place.
Miss Alta Dern, of Detible Pipe

Creek, is the guest of Miss Edna Shef-
fer.
Mr. Sandford Harbaugh and wife.

spent several days last week with rela-
tives in Middletewn Valley.
Our town was improved last week by

filling and gra tine the streets. 'file
roaa to Blue Ridge Summit is also Uu-
dergoi ng repairs..
On Sunday members of Council No.

23, Jr. 0. U. A. M., accompanied by
several members of the Grand Army of
the Republic and the Reformed Sun-
day School, met at the reformed church
at this !dare, from w place they
marelied to the U. B. Church where the
soldiers grave were strewn with flowers,
after which they returned to the Re-
formed eemeterae where the graves of
quite a 'limiter of our brave soldiers
were beautifully decorated by the
scholars of the Sunday School, after
whIch, about five hundred people re-
paired tu the church where time aud-
ience was addressed by Rev. J. It
Lewis, Capt. Norwood, of Balthnore
anti Mr. C. J. Sefton, of Fairfield. Au
interesting poem was read by Mr. F. A.
Wastler.

PERSONALS.

Miss Carthack is visiting Mrs. J. C.
Annan.
Mr. J. C. Annan is viaiting in Chain .

Leesburg, Pa.
Mrs. E. J. Payne and son, are visit-

ing in Hanover.
Miss Anna Annan has returned es

New Windsor College,
Mr. Thomas Rider went to Washing-

ton, D. C., on Thursday.
Mr. Geo. L. Smith, of Westminster,

is visiting at Mr. S. N. McNair's.
'Miss hoehy Crow' has returned to

her home nestraliepherdstown, %V. Va.
Mr. Charles Tate and wife, of Gettys-

burg, were in town on Wednesday even-
ing.
Miss Amanda Gilson, of Baltimore,

is visiting ai Mrs. S. S. Gilson's, near
tow .
Mr. Joseph McDevitt, of Frederick,

spent ?armorial Day with histuother in
this place.
Mr. Joseph H. Rider of Waynesboro,

spent a few days with 'his family, near
town this week.
Mr. Harry 0alt, of Taneytown, and

Mr. John Galt, of Westminster, spent
Memorial Day in town.
We had a pleasant call on Wednes-

day afternoon from Mr. Shields S.
Hunter, of Washington, D. C.
Col. George W. F. Vernon and wife,

of Baltimore, were the guests of Mrs.
0. A. Horner, on Memorial Day.

Miss Anna Motter, of Taneytown,
anti Miss Florence Weaver, of Union-
town, were the guests of Misses Ger-
trude and Alice Annan, this week.
Mr. J. C. Stoner and wife, of Sylvan,

Franklin county, Pa., are the guests of
Mr. anti Mrs. Pius Felix, in this place.
Mr. Martin Kreitile of Wrightsville.

Pa., is visiting in this place. Mr..
Kreidle is a former resident of Emmits-
burg, having left here fifty years ago,
and thia is his first visit to his native
town.
Major 0. A. Horner and family, with

Col. Vernon arid wife, drove to Get-
tysburg on the afternoon of Memorial
liay, anti witnessed the exercises by
Corporal Skelly Post, G. A. R., at the
National Cemetery. The Colonel and
wife returning to Baltimore from Get-
tysburg.

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement aril

tends to personal enjoyinent when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's be4 proolucts to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-

ant to the tastP, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative ; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
ana permanently curing constipation.
It has given satiefaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-

neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-

ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-

gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup

Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, alao the mime, Syrup of Figs,

end being well informed,_yon will not
accept any substitute if odered.

Tone-up the system of yonr
horse by using Biggs Broit
Crown Stools. Food,

4t.
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EXPERT IRISH GIRLS.

Seventeen Pretty Lasses Who Will Man-

age The Irish Village.

The Irish Village at the World's

Fair will no doubt prove a signal at

traction to many visitors. It is an

ideal production of an Irish village

and seventeen of the sweetest girls in

Ireland are its inhabitants. Mr. C. A.

Hatfield of Dublin, Secretary of the

Irish Industries Aseociafion in which

Lady Aberdeen is interested, has

charge of the village. He will be as-

sisted by six bright young Irish womet.

There are among them lacemakers,

spinners, dairymaids and knitters.

They are not only experts in the differ-

ent branches which they represent,

but they are, every one of them, just.

like the maidens whom young Irishmen

used to have in mind whenever they

heard poor "Peek-a-boo" Scanlan in

his palmy days sing "Sweet Molly 0!"

In the choosing of the girls to come

to the Fair, 'Lady Aberdeen thought

it just as well incidentally to have an

exhibit of Irish beauty. And that is

how it comes to pass that these Irish

girls are as pretty as pictures.

Miss Ellie Murphy is the famous

Limerick lace maker. Of course she

is not the only lace maker in Limerick.

But all the girls over there give the

palm to Miss Murphy. She is known

all through Munster for her fairy fin-

gering.

There are three dairymaids. Kate

Barry, Maria Connolly and Johannah

Dougherty. They came from the

Munster dairy school in Cork, and

they will dole out dainty little "pats"

of butter that "melts like honey in

your month," made from milk of real

Kerry cows, half-a-dozen of which are

to be bronght over one of these days
from the McGillicuddy reeks. One

of the girls will "make the white milk

flow," bringing back old times to the

Irish exiles, who are sure to be always

at hand, by singing for an accompani-

ment, "The Pretty Girl Milking Her

Cow," or 'Rory be Aisy, Don't Taze

Me No More." •

Maggie Dennehy is the knitter. She

hails from Valencia, County Kerry.

Ellen Ahern is as famous in the Coun-

ty Cork as Ellie Murphy is in the Coun-

ty Limerick. She is a lace-maker, too.

Her native town is Youghal, noted for

its "Presentation lace," so called be-

cause it was at the Presentation Con-

vent that the industry was first started

more than a century ago.

In Annie Gillespie possibly the

greatest interest will be centered. She

is the Donegal spinner, and Mr. Hat-

field, Lady Aberdeen's manager, says

it i's sweeter than listening to a night-

ingale to hear Miss Gillespie singing

"Shute. Aroon," keeping time with the

whirr of her wheel.

County Monaghan is represented by

Bridget Flynn and Kate Kelliday.

The two chief towns of Monaghan are

Clones and Carrickmacross. Miss

Flynn is called the Clones crochet

maker and Miss Kelliday the Carrick-

macross lace-maker. They are both

wonderfully skillful and do excellent

work. Miss Cosgrove and Miss Deese

fashion embroiderdery that is said to

be marvellously beautiful. Miss Gog-

gin comes from Dublin. She will be

in charge of the bog oak department.

In the bogs of Ireland oak black as

ebony with age is constantly found.

It is eery( d into Irish emblems, whigh

bring a high price from American

tourists, Miss Goggin expects to do a

big trade, for she has three assistants,

Miss Brezil, Miss Robinson and Miss

Keane. Miss Robinson is a musician

and full of Irish wit.

They are very intelligent girls and

are careful to remind one that the cot-

tage industries Which they represent:

are not to be the only Irish exhibits at

the fair. Miss Murphy remarked that

some of the ancient Irish manuscripts

which have been treasured in the

Royal Academy in Dnblin are being

brought' over. -:This will show, elle

said, that Ireland was :a land of liter-

ature and a nation when other corm
tries that now make big boasts were
in benighted ignorancei.
  •

Girls, be Careful.

We -have read enough, and only

enough, of the mass .of matter given
by theedaily papers about the recent

sensational murder. trial to see that it
carrieSf ea most awful warning to all

young girls. The unhappy young

creature who married Harris met him

at some public resort, knew him but a

short time, had no real knowledge of

his history or _his character, married

him, lived ,unhappily and as mur-

dered because be found her in the

way. The girl who marries a stranger,

no matter hove plausible or fascinate
ing, not oielji-eskte her happiness, but

as thireeaseeierevots,. endangers her life

as well, ,eff (Kele.: is any 1.eaeon why

parents and pastors- should not know

all about a projected marriage it is a

good freebie l'ef not marrying. That.

sort of re:ito-matice" and "fun" which

leads yoneeg -girls to Make the ac-

quaintrener!i:eepf.strange.men in any but

the mont:eittrectly regular way; has

ruined countless

What is Yours?

Did you ever think of eyour . pet.
economy-? -ISTearlry everyone has.etie
For mtatice,-- There ik a man, the
very me trsopf..'ItIggardly, who will
race front:thelibrary.to-hall and from
hall to drawing room, to get the full
value of a sulphur match. A singed
finger, or a.sinutch On the carpet, • is
a minor matter !compared to the
major economy et one match to three
burners. Then we all know a woman
caught in a shower will ruin $10
worth of feathers rather than' indulge
in a fifty-cent cab. It is these little
pin-prick economies which contrast
se oddly with lavish expenditures.

A CHAPEL AT THE FAIR. TO PERFUME THE BATH.

Noble Art Work Exhibited by the Tiffany

Glass Company.

A chapel, complete in all its apre•iut-

ments, is a portion of the ex uibit

which the Tiffany Glass and Decorat-

ing Company has sent to the Columbia n

Exposition. To this house, together

with Tiffany & Co. and the Gorham

Manufacturing Company, the World's

Fair Commissioners have granted the

largest and most conspicuous space of

any exhibitors in the building of Man-

ufacturers and Liberal Arts.

In the Tiffany chapel .there is an

altar of white marble, inlaid with

Venetian and gold mosaics and en-

riched with precious stones. The altar

rests upon a pedulla approached by

five steps, the treads being of white

marble and the risers in glass mosaic,

which bear the words: "I will go unto

the altar of the Lord. Unto God who

giveth joy to my youth."

The tabernacle or pedestal on which

the altar cress rests is of the most

elaborate character. Upon the retable

there stand six candlesticks in gold

filigree work, inlaid with semi-prec-

ious stones, while the altar cross is a

mass of white and yellow topazes.

The platform, altar and retable have

for a background a reredos of original

design and beautiful in its scheme of

colors. Numerous columns support

the canopy over the reredos. The

shafts of the columns, are made of

Venetian mosaic, with bases in Belgian

black marble and capitals in gold, re-

lieved with mosaic.

At the west end of the chapel is a

large rose window, the design of which

is an adaptation of a picture of Botti-

celli, representimg the Mother of Jesus

with her infant standing upon her

knees and surrounded by angels bear-

ing seven candlesticks. This window

is considered .to be a representative

type of the latest efforts in the Amer-

ican school of working in glass. It

differs in every respect from the pro

ductions of the English school of

glass staining. The staybar and other

appliances that have hitherto been

deemed necessary to the stability of

colored glass windows have been done

away with. in this instance, a new

species ,of leads that open laterally

and conform to the shape of each piece

of girlies having been introduced in

eir place. One side of the chapel

there is a baptistry completely fitted

up.

The display of priestly vestments is

elaborate. In the collection is a. chasu-

ble rieh in embroidery and appliques.

There is also a mitre loaded down

with gems of great value, and another

of gold embroidery. In a glass case

there is a cope made beautiful by a pro

fusi n of precious stones and elaborate

embroideries, the entire labor having

been performed by women.

It has been estimated that the whole

collection shown by the three fi ruts

named has a value of not less than

$5,000,000.

THE SEAL CONTROVERSY.

The Able Argument of Ilon. Frederick R.

Condert of .NeW York.

At a meeting of the Behring Sea.
Tribunal 'of Arbitration, which was

held in Paris lest week, Frederick It

Coudert, the counsel for the United

States, gave an outline of the argu-

ment that be proposed to offer in sup-
port of Mr. ;fames C. Carter. Ile de-

clared that the defense of the sealing

industry in Behring Sea by the Tinted

States was imperative, and an attack

on the sealing industry was an etta.ek

on the United States. The United

States raised the seals at the Pribyloff

Islands, in the same sense that Aus-

tralia raDed sheep, and it was impossi-

ble that the nurture and culture of

the seal at the Pribyloff Islands could

exist in common with pelagic sealing.

The seals at the Pribyloff Islands were

absolute property, just as cattle at d

sheep were absolute property.

In reply -to a remark by Sir Charles
Russell, of counsel for Great Britain,

-Mr Coudert said that some proposi-

tions were self-evident, although they

could not be demonstrated by proof.

However, when the seals were at the

islands they could be branded and

their ears clipped. The British Com-

missioners 'recognized that the seals

were American property when they

said that the guard was inefficient to

protect the seals from raiders.

At the conclusion of his remarks.

which riveted the attention of the

court, of all the counsels and the spec-

tators, Baron de Cou reel, the Pre ident
•ofehe Tribunal said to him :

"You have 'captivated our attention

by a remarkable display of talent.

We have to thank you for the great

ability, liveliness and humor with

which you have carried us over what

would othsrevise lia.e been a rathrr

dreary field of questions of fact. Al-

low me to add that, as a Frenchman,
I have been happy to see shine out in
year m nner some of the ber-t charac-

teristics of the French Nation."

What, to Oo With a Ham.

In a small family a lsrge; cold boiled

-ham after seer, not' appesrences, is ate to.

lead to aggressive criticism.. Ili het

With that sytepethetie attitude •whien

should be maintained toward the gentler

sex, we-offer a sugge•tion welch may

soften some Of the asperities of domestic

life. Cut in aliens the remains of the of-
fending ham. Place in a stewpan a can of
tninatoes, a few stalks of 'celery and two
'onions. B ,il these until the p•oduct is

sufficiently soft; then pass it through a
sieve. Thicken to a proper consistency

with a generous lump of butter rubbed in

some cornstarch. When this now clear

starch is beiling put in the slices of ham,

being careful not to break them. Wnen

they are thoroughly heated serve with the

sauce in the same dish.
_ 

The home is the kernel of the State,

and religion is the soul of the home.

What Rind of Things Are Used for

This Purpose.

All manner of things are put into

the baths, choice varying with taste

and condition in life. Benzoin is one

of the cheapest and sweetest adjuncts.

An ounce will turn a tub of water

white and leave the body fragrant.

Bath-bags of crushed lavender flowers

may be bought for ten or twenty cents,

and the perfume is very agreeable.

Mashed berries are said to give a delici-

ous scent to the body which is quite

lasting, but while the fruit continues

to sell at fifty cents a pint strawberries

are not likely to waste their sweetness

in bath-tubs. Rose, lily, lilac and

heliotrope baths are made with either

the extracts or toilet waters of those

blossoms; lemin juice is used for a

lemon bath, and the Russian bath re-

quires aromatic vinegar or salts as an

accessory. The bain de luxe, so popu-
lar among French women, is consid-

ered excellent for softening the skin.

A bag filled with almond meal or bran
is put in the tub and used after the
flesh-brush. Borax, carbonate. of seda

and ammonia are all good to soften

the water, clean the skin and tone up

the body; it is not advisable to use

them often, as they tend to parch the

skin. A little turpentine in the water

is good for rheumatic pains and sleep-

lessness, and SO is alcohol after dry-

ing. Mustard is used in case of colds

and headache.

REMEDY FOR HICCOUGHING.

Rather Ancient, but. it was Good in

This Case.

"Flic-c-e-hic.cough !"

Off and on for a day and a half an

nptowner had hiccoughed, until his

friends felt sure be was doomed to a

death of which we read at long inter-

vals. His distress was apparent in his

features and complete exhaustion,

nervous and physical, must moan have

been his lot, when a very simple rem-

edy relieved him.

Two doctors had failed to end the

involuntary contractions of the dia-

phragm when a friend from the West,

who happened to be in town, dropped

"Hiccong' ! Well, why don't you

stop them. Doctors can t do it? Well

I can. Here, wait a moment."

Without removing his overcoat the

Westerner rushed away for a glass of

water. As he held it near the patient's

lips be remarked :

'Put your forefingers in you rears

So, now take a good swallow of water

and don't hiccough until you have

downed the full glass."

It required a great effort to suppress

the hiccough while doing so. But i

was accomplished, and when the poor

fellow removed his fingers '(rum his

ears his diaphragm bad resumed its

normal condition and hiccoughs no

longer held sway.

SELECTED RECEIPTS.

eerevees.

Two eggs, one cup.-of milk, one cup

of flour, one teaspoonful of salt. Beat

the eggs just sufficient to mie them,
then add milk and salt,' then the flour;

mix until smooth and put into the hot

greased Pans. Bake in a quick Oven

twenty 'minutes..

MUFFINS. •

Make a dough of somewhat, 'soft.con-

sitncy with warm milk, allowing to

every quart of milk one and a half

ounces of German yeast, which should

first be mixed with the milk; add the

beaten whites of two eggs and cover the.

dough closely before the fire to rise.

When ready drop the quantity of

dough required for one, muffin upon a

well-floured board, and form it into .e

shape by turning it round with the

hand, then slide it upon the hot plate.

To make and bake muffins well is no

easy task, and great care should be

taken. Time, twenty to thirty minutes

to bake.

How to Wear Shoes.

"Do you know there isn't one man

.in 500 who knows how to wear shoes?'

remarked a shoedealer the other day

The average man buys a pair of

shoes, wears them until they are no

longer presentable, and then throws

them away and bays another pair. A -

men ought to have at. least two pairs

of tames for everyday wear, and no

pair should be worn two days in sue
cession. At first thoeght this may

strike you as a scheme to benefit the

ehoedealer, but it is nothing of the

kind. In fact, such a plan would in-

jure the shoe business. Two pairs of

shoes worn alternately will list three

times as long as a single pair. The

saving, of course, is made in the wear-

ing of the leather. A pair of shoes

worn every day goes to pieces more
than twice as fast a.s a pair worn every

second day. I know that proposition

is a etaggerer, but it is true, never-

theless. A man does not wear out two

pairs of shoes in exactly the same

manner. Do you remember how an

o d pair feel when you first put them

on again after they have been dis-

carded for awhile? They didn't fl
von like your new ehose, and the con-

tract is very marked. But the same

thing holds true in the case of new

shoes. No two pair fit your feet in
exec ly the same way. In ODH pair

the strain and wear of the leather fal
heaviest upon one particular part of
the shoe, and in another the greates
wear and tear fall upon another part

altogether."

For Iler Tresses.

Women who cannot wear the "bun"
chignon are favoring the Vienna twist
You mike it this way: First have your
fringe (or bangs) at least, from four to
mix inches long and curl it tiehtly
When you comb it out, comb from,

not toward yoer face; and gather all
your hair into one tat', tying securely
just above the nape if the neck. Theu
ease out the hair over the crown and
wave it whh •the tongs. Twist the tail
into a smooth repe and loop it up,
twisting the end around the ribbon
and tying the hair above. Curl any
short hair an the nape of tt e neck and
pin the bangs hack into place with in-
visible hairpins. Some women add a
twist of velvet with upright bows;
others affect a wide fold of eu rah. silk
fastened around the coil and finished
by a. paste buckle.

In a Different Light.

Young Mae. "I cotmot understand, sir,
why you permit your (laugh er to sue me

for breach of promise. You remember that
you were bitterly opposed to our engage-

ment because I wasn't good enough for
her, and would disgrace the family."

Oat Man. Young man, that was.senti-
ment. This is business."

FOR DYSPEPSIA,
indigestion, and Stomach disorders, take

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS.
All dealers keep it, $1 per bottle, tienitine has
trade-mark and crossed red lines on wrapper.

CREAMED ASPAR A OUS TIPS.

Remove the heads from two bunches of

asparagus and break the stalks into inch

leegt is; ceek in boiling salt' d water until

tender, ad brig the tips some time after

ward, as they require less eo king than

the stalks. Make one pint cr• am sauce

with two teirlespoonfuls each of MI t:er and

flour, one-half teaspoonful of salt, one-

half •saltspooeful of pepper and one pint

of hot milk or cream. Drein the aspara-

gus, arrange a buttered toast, cover with

the sauce end garnish with toast points.

When boiling asparagus in bundles it is

;reef, rable to wand them on end in the
kettle, so that the HI s will be above ti e

water, and reven or eight minutes before

they are done fill up the kettle so as to

cover the tips. In tnis way the shape is
preserved, making them much more

sightly.

Southern Style . of serving Broiled
Chicken, with. Tomato Sauce.-Split
small spring chicken down the back, twist

the tips of the wings over the second joint.

wipe dry, and break the breastbone with

a rolling-pin. Lay on a greased broiling-

iron, and set over a clear fits; turn often

to prevent burning. Sprinkle with pep-

per and salt. When done, take up on a

heated dish, pour over melted butter, and

serve with tomato sauce.

Fried Chicken with Cream gravy.-
Cut up two tender spring chicken'; roll

in flour; dredge with pepper and salt.

Have a frying-pan ready 'half full of toil-

ing lard, in which erre the pieces of

chicken. Fry brown. Take up on a heated

dish, and set to keep warm. Pour a tea-

cup of rich milk into the frying-pan; stir

in a table poonful of fliur and butter, each,

seasen with salt, peel er, and a tablespoon-

ful of naine,d parsley. Let coine to a

boil, and pour over the chickeres; garnish

with curled parsley.

Fried Chicken and Tomatois.-Fry..
the chicken; when done take up; put sixes

of tome.° in the frying-pan, seasoe with

salt and pe; per, lay over the chic ken, and

serve hot.

Fried Chicken a la, Creole.-Cut the
chicken in pieces, dip in egg batter to

which has been added two chopi el tome

toes, one mit ced onion, with thyme, pars-

ley, pepper, and salt, fry brown in boding

fat, aid serve with tomato sauce.

RITSS'AN JELLY.

A Russian jelly is just now a popular
dessert. It is very simply made, from any

wine Hist, which is whipped to a stiff

froth just before it begins to thicken

C nuiulume the whipping until the entire

m ss of the jelly is a thick froth. A very

pre t'y • ff-cr, may be preduced by haring
the oiff. rent individual moulds of this

jelly in differ. nt colors. Color part of the

jelly pale green with a few drops of spin-
ach greet ; another portion bright crimson
with a little of Breton's carmine. and leave

the remainder of the jelly in the natural

color. A very pretty mould of j•Ily may

be made with a base of Russian jelly, suc-

ceeded by layers of green, pale red and

finally by a layer of clear amber wine or
yellow orange jelly. If you wish your

orange jlly of rich flavor and fine in
color, use the reddish--skinned Valencia

oranges or sweet-peeled oranges. The

color of the orange jelly will depend noon

the pool, fir the coloring matter as well

as the fl Lvor lies largely in t` e peel.

HOW To meg SPINACH.

As this is the season of spinach, it is

well to call the attention of housekeepers

to the fact that this is a vegetable which

is very much improved by being cooled

and recooked. This process may be re-

peated an almost hub finite number of

times with increased improvement. Spin
rich is quite often soli in the markets of
Paris already cooked, hastier] and drained

so that the purchaser may serve it a la
rtrearn, a la maitre d'hotel, wi,h gravy or

in any other way he may fancy. Tne

story is related of Brillet Savarin that
after the same dish of spinach had been
re-served on his table twelve times he de-
clared that it never could be eaten in per-
fection until the thirteenth serving.

As spinach is often cooked it is a course
dish, whereas it 'should be one of the mest
delicate and refined vegetables that come

upon our table. In order to free it from
a cr r am n rankness of the green leaf it must
he blanched. To do this, wash it very
thoroughly, cut off the stalks, and boil it
in an abundance of salted water for fifteen
minutes. Then drain it through a c. -
leerier, and iinmerse it in the colander in
a p n of cold water. Wren it has become
thoroughly cool, drain it egain and chop
it fine It is now ready to be cooked, and
is in the condition in which it is often
found in the French markets. It may be
kept in this condition over night or for a
nu Inber of days. As a rule, spinach is
cooked too long. It is not uncommon for
New B; gland honeewives to cook it for cue
or te o hours. and the result is a coulee, flav-
orless vegetable, poor in color, and only
made pals able by sinothering it in vii a-
gar.

FAKED INDIAN pentium.

A baked Indian pudding is a desert
in which. the old-time New England
housekeeper took special pride. It is
doubtful if it ever can be served in per-
fection without a brick oven. It should
be dark, rich in flavor, with a quiver-
ing, jelly-like substance mixed through
it, the result of long, slow baking at a
steady heat and successive additions
of milk during the baking. Eaten with
rich eream-or with maple sugar; if
you wish, melted in cream-or with
simple sweet butter, this pudding is a
culinary triumph. It is a failure if any
makeshift process, is resorted to in
order to shorten the time of its prepa-
ration. It should be baked'at least six
hours, if a steady, slow heat can be
maintained in the stove. If possible use
the "old process" not the kilndried
meal usually sold in city groceries.
The "old process" meal trawbe obtained
at mills'. and is often sold by country
grocery stores. To make ehe pudding,
stir into e pint of cold Milk .reettieu even
tablespoonfuls of Indian meal. Add a

. teacup of molasses, ri half-teaeiperonfut
of salt and-a large tablespoonful of
butter. Pour another pint of milk
scalding hot over the other ingredients
and stir it well. Put the pudding into
a thick earthen pudding-dish, for the
olcVa.sibioned yellow ware seems the
most appropriate M. serve it in. It
should be begun early Thanksgiving

morning in order to be served at a 3
o'clock dinner, a.s it should be nearly
done before it is time to prepare the
main part of the dinner.

Fricassee if Spring Oh icken.-Cut in
pieces as for filing': put in a saucepan with

liver and gizzird,; season with salt, pep-

per and parsley Cover with water, and

let boil until tender; tette up. Tlecken

the gravy with a tablespoonful cf flour

rubbed in two ounces of butter, let come

to a boil, add a cup of cream and a gill

of wine. Put the chicken back into the

sauce, let stand over the fire two or three

minutes, and serve.

iS'outh ern Cl, i cken Stew.-Cut up two
tender spring chickens, put in a saucepan,

cover with water, add a teaspoonful of

alt, and let boil. When half done, slice

three raw intatoes and drop in; let cook

until done. Season with pe; per, butter,

and flour, and stir until the gravy is

smooth.

Breaded Spring Chicken, -Cut spring
c dcken into pieces, dip first in beaten egg,

then in grated bread crumbs; seasou with

minced parsley, pepper, and salt; place in

a Nil, lay bits of butter over, add a little

water, set in the oven and bake s'owly ;

baste often. When done take up, pour a

teacup of cream in the pan, stir in two

tablespoonfuls of grated bread crumbs,

and pour over the chicken.

Old Virginia Chicken Stem-Take
two young chickens, cut up, put in a

saucepan with water to cover end a little

salt, let stew until tender, add a table-

spoonful of minced parsley and a teaspoor•

ful of minced onion. S ak two pods of red

pepper in water, strain the juice into the

stew, add a tablespoonful of butter round
in flour. Fill a vegetable dish with boiled

rice, lay the chicken on top, and pour the

gravy over.

A quiet conscience is a foretaste of

Heaven, an unquiet one a foretaste of

bell.

New Advertisements.
PAUCITY & CO.

WANTED, Salesman ; .salary and expenses
Irian st zirt s I eady wi irk ; good chance for ad-
yam-emend. DROWN BROS. CO., Nnrseymen,
Roeliest er, N. V.

E TELL YOU

John M, Stouter,
NUFACTURER OF-

Bricks and Drain Tiles,
ESTIMATES FURNISHED.

SOCKET TILES MADE TO ORDER.
To Farmers and Land Owners :-The advantages of and profits derived

ft om draining low and marshy land are too well known to need any comment.
As the use of drain tiles has been proved to be the most effective as well as the
cheapest method of draining, I respectfully Fiona the patronage of all persons
contemplating such improvements. My tiles are also excellent for cellar drains.
Price lists on Application. JOHN M. STOUTER,
ang 7-y Emmitsburg, Md.

nothing new WIWI' we slate that it pay en2Nge
in a permanent, most healthy and plea It
ness, that returns a profit for every day's work.
Such is the business we offer the working class.
We teach them how to make money rapidly, and
guarantee every one who follows our instructions •
faithfully the making of $9300.00 a month.
Every one who takes hold now and works will

surely and speedily increase their earnings; there
can be no question about it; others now, at work
are doing it, and von, reader, can do the same.
This is the best Paying •business that you have
ever had the chance to secure. You will make at
grave mistake if you fail to give it a trial at once.
If you grasp the situation, and act quickly, you
will directly find yourself in a most prosperous
business, at which you cart surely make and save
large AllInS of money. The results of only a few
hours' work will often equal a' week's wages.
Whether you are old or young, man or woman, it
Makes no difference,- do as we tell you, and sut.
cess will meet' you at the very start. Neither
experience or capital necessary. Those who work
for is are rewarded. Why not write today lu
full particulars, free ? E. C. A LLEN & CO.,

Cox No. 410, Augusta, Me.

ELY'S CATARRH   
CREAM BALM

Cleanses the
Nasal Passages,

Allays Pain and
Itellana mat i )))) ,

Heals the Sores.

Restores the
Senses of Taste

and Smell.
AS
TO
use- is"

ELY'S
CREAM BrOnlo

CURKG"--Rost-Ipii,,,...,,
"EAD

HAYFEVERpt]EA

0
U.S.A.

TRY THE OURE.4AYFEVER'n
A particle is applied int° each nostril and isagreeable. Price 50 cents at Druggists ; by mail.registered, 60 et s.
ELY BROTHERS, 56 warren St. Now York

Scientific American
Agency for -

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,

DESIGN PATENTS,
COPYRfcmtk etc.For Information and free Handbotik *Nide.MUNN 22 CO., 361 BitoAnwAY-, NEW. )(tow.Olddst bureau for securing patents In-AtheriemEvery patent taken out by. us is brougla,betorethe public by a notice given' free of thargmiWthi)

flatifir t
Largest circulation of any scientific paper in theworld. Splendidly Illusteated. No :intetfigelit,man should be without it. Weekly ,S3,014 aYear; $1.501,1x months. Address MUNN &YUBLISUERS, 361 Broadway, New York City.

W Mt. jr. H. SCHENCK
has published a book on diseases of the

ORTH SENDING FOR-

LUNGS3 LIVER' AND STOMACH)
which he will mail free post paid to all applieantq.
Address, DR. J. II. SCHENCK & SON, Phila., Pa.

V..14sCleutact% ro

THE POSITIVE CURE.
ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren St., New York. Price 50 chi

N E
Grand, Square. and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and nip
on their excellence alone have attained
an

U NPITIZCI ASED PRE-EMINENCE

WIlich establishes them as unequaled in

TUNE,oucn 
WORKM A NSII IP &

DURABILITY.

Every Piano Folly Warranted for 5 years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly. Sele agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

• AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

KNABE & CO.,

22 & 2-I E. Balthnore.Street, Baltimore.

CATARRH CURED
WAPIIINOTON, D. C., Feb. 1, 1,,,.

Dr. Hartley, Baltimore, Md.
In the whiter of 1577 suffered very serious-

ly from Catarrh ; failing to obtain relief other-
wise, I resorted to the use of your Catarrh Rem-
edy with entire satisfaction. The applica-
tion of the remedy is painless. and my nose,
head and throat were soon relieved. I keep a
hot t le in t he house fir use in case of a bad cold
and find it invaluable.

GREEN B. RAVM,
Commissioner of Pensions.

DR. IIARTLEI"S GU EA'P REMEDY is the
most complete and satisfactory home treatment
Ion' Catarrh. It removes all offensive odors
from the breath, restores the senses of smell.
f 111141 hearing, immediately relieves head-
ache and nireventseonstimpf ion, cold in the head
and grippe. Sold by all druggists.

DR. GEO. B. RA
DENTIST,

305 W. MADISON ST., BALTIMORE.

My duties as Dental Operator bring me
to St. Joseph's -Academy, Etumitsburg, on
the second Tuesday, 'Wednesday and
Thursdey of each month. I would inform
the public that I will be pleased to see any
one wishing my services at Mrs. Sateeney's
on Main St., near the square; that time.

I KEEP COOL

This great. Temperance drink;
is as healthful, as it Is pleasant. Try it.

inside, outside, and all the way through,

HIR
by dri
E

uking

S' 

Root
Beer

0.T4•41.,
011 ti%
MANDRAKE

Co'
/111.3

Entirely
VEGETABLE

AND

A SURE

CIE
FOR

COSTIVENESS
Biliousness, Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Diseases of
the Kidneys,Torpid Liver
Rheumatism, Dizziness,
Sick Headache, Loss of
Appetite,Jaund ice, Erup
tions and Skin Diseases.
Frice,25c. per bottle. Sold my all Druggists.

1111A10111400118L LORD, Props., Burlington, It.

For sale by James A. Elder.
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Arrive. Leave I
Train arriving at Cherry Run 8.45 p. tn. rimsthrough to Hancock, au-riving 9 10 p. m., andleaves Hancock 5.20 a. rm., arriving Chet ry Bun5.45 m.
Additional train leaves Cherry Run at eme p .m.,
arriving at ilaget•stown 5.55 p. nie St oPPing atintermediate stations.

Leave Itoi•ky Ridge for Einmitsburg, 8.26, 10.40a. m., and 3.32 and 6.25 IL m.
Leave Eminitsliurg for Rocky Ridge,7.50 and 9.55a. nu_ and 2.50 ,and 5.40 p.
Lef1Ve Bruceville for Frederick,1,110.:12 and'
5.02, a. m. and 7.20 p.m.

Leave Bruceville for Tancyl en it, Lint lestun n,
York, Wrightsville and Colunibia at 9.10- a. .and 3.45p.m.

P. IL & P. R. R. Trains leave Shippensburg 7.4511.35 a. in. and 3.30 p. m ; arrive at Shippens.burg, 9.45 a. ni., 1.40 and 5.411 p.m. daily, exceptsundae.
-

tmondays only. All others daily, exceptSunday.
J. M. 11001),

Gen'l Manager,
B. H. ft RISWOLD.

Gen'l Pass. Agent.

Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road.
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT NOV. 13, 1592.

1,F.AVE CAMDEN STA-'1-110N, BALTIMORE.For Chicago and Northwest, est Milli-11 Limit-ed Express daily 10.20 A. N., Express, 7.15 1'. M.ioN.'ii5wpC.imni:iiinati, St Louis and Indianapolis, Ves-t Hinted Limited Expri 85 4121113' 2.31.P.M., Express

For Pittsburg, Express daily, 10.20 a. m., 7.40 p.m.
For Cleveland, via Pittsburgh, 10.80 a. m. and7.40 p.m.
For Washington, week days, 5.00, x6,20, 6.15,x7.10, x7.20, xs.00, 5.35, x9.30, x10.20, (10.15 a, 114..12,00 p.m. 45 minutes.) 12.15, x2.10, x2.01, 2.50,(11.45 45-minutes) x4 15, 5.00, x6 10, 6.18, mean,Ii7;15, x7.40, x5.18, 9.05, x9.55, x10,15 and 11.30 p.in. Sunday, 6.25, x7.10, 8.35, x9.1:0, x10.20, (10.15

a. 12.00, p. 45-mintites.) 1.05, x2.111, x 30,(3.45 .45-nainute.) '5.00, 6.18, x6.50, x7.15, x7.40,x8 IS, 9.05, x9.55, x10.15, and 11.30 p. In.
For Annapolis, 7.20, 5.35 a. 12.15 and 4,15p. in. On Sunday, 8.35 a. In., and,5.00 p.For Frederick, 4.00, 8.10 a. m., 1.15, 4.20 and 5.110p. On Sunday, 9.35 a. M. and e.se p.
For Virginia Midland Rail,roati and South viaDanville, "9.30 a. m., and ',8.18 p. m.
For Luray, Roanoke and all [mints in the Seuthvia N. W. It. R., T.10 a. m.. 9.55 p.m. daily. Sleep-ing cars to Memphis and Nashville on night train

from Washington. For Luray 2.20 ni. daily.For Lexington and points in the \ manna Valley1-4.00, 1-9.30 a. nit. For Winchester t4../0 p.
Mixed train for Harrisonburg 14.01a.
For Hagerstown, t4.00, t9.30. a. ni.,t4.15, p. IM..
For Mt. Airy and Way Stations, *4.141, ts.111,-19,15 m., 1-1.15, (14.20. t tops Si principal stati0O5only.) *5.30, '6.30, *11.15 p. m.
For Ellicott. City, *4.1)0,1'6.32, 19.35, tli,a1.1.11n5.,p.tn11..15, t3.30, 14.20, *5.30, 56.30, *5.15,

For Curtis Bay, week -days 6.30, 10.10 A. M., --3.30 P. M. Saturdays, only 11.'05 P. M. Sundays,8.10, 10.10 A. 2(10 P. M. Leave Curtis Bay,week days, 7 55, 11.30 A. M. Saturdays, only,11.45 I'. M. Sundays, 9.00,11.00 A. M., 5.50 P. M.
Trains arrive from Chicago, Columbus and 11i e

itelavielY, 1.05 and 0.00 p. ; from I'll Is-
land, '9.00 an.., '6.00 p. tn.; film

Cincinnati, St. Lents and t he Wst, 6.1:0 a. tn., 3.1
p. m.uuafly.
ROYAL BLUE pii.IIINLEADFROLRIIINIAE.W YORK AND

For New York. Boston, an I the East daily, 7.00,8.50, (10.48 Dining Car) a. In., 10.00, 3.40, (5 55
Dining Car) p. in. 02.42, r ight, sleeping ('Si' at-tached, open for passengers 10.4 Through
Pullman Sleeper to Boston via PoughkeepsieBridge on the 3.40. p. ubLrain daily.
Fur yAs 111%1117. (n'L1 y, 16.48 e. In., 1.00 p. in.

SnirnuraFor Philadelphia, Newark, Wilmington and
Chester, daily, 7.00, 8.511, (1(1.48, stopping an W
iningt on .oniy,) a. in., 1.00, 1,40, 5.55, -8.55 p.

.81.1?,o1r2.a4121 stiagtil'orns Div., week days '7.30 a.m., 3.35 and 5.15 p, tn., Sundays 8.-45 a. meee.te p

tExcept suriday. 4Sarttilay,paiy,
x..Kx press •• trjak., . .

'•
Baggage called for and ellfeckeffirom hotels and

residences by Union Transf eieteenniane 00 .0111.eXSlift 01 (MICE'S .
N. W. COE. t:ALVF,ET A NMIALT.IlifellitElM: Ss,

2305. Broadway or CaMden •-•
• J. 7'• . • ,,CRIAS. .

eieureitiahakete.. • teen. Pelee:Agree .

• • •

PARICER.S .; -
HAIR BAL.-- AM-

Cleanses and heautifie the ham
Promote. a luxuriant growth.
Never Falls to • Res re. Gray
Hair Ito ita Youth 1 Color.

Curse -scalp digenet4; h ir falling.
We. and $1.00 tie Thai iota
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Agents wanted in this section

Tonle. It cures the worst Weak UT 't
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t6 50
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Downward. 1 . ,STATIONS.

1 46 546

I Read '
Upward.

I', M.'A.M.IA.M. Leave. Arrive. Ass:551529. I
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11 5, 5 48 Big Pool
11 55. 545 Cherry Rt111,

12 12 Got (steer spring, .
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a 05 1 00 7 55
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1 42 8 42

8 33 -I '14 540
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1 -I:, 6 .45 Will . ... 12 32 800
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12 16
11 59
11 51
11 45
11 28
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II 25
10 56
10 45
10 27
9 46
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'731
7 '24
'7 18
7 05
--
7 02
633
6 22
6116
5 '25

11 28 7(15
11 23 701
10 51 634
10 38 6 23
10 26 6 13

6 00 10 16 6 04
10 09 1 58
10 03 553
844 525
91,1 417
S '25 41G4 10 *43)) 8 00 4 et;P.M. A.M. A.M. .

815 6 45 12 20   6 3612 30.... 955 100 12 031 3 9011 10.... 1234) 320 9 00 12 15,1100P. M. A.M. P.M. P .M.1 A.31.16.11

Baltimore and Oumberland Valley Railroad,
P.M, A.M. A.M. Leave. Arrive, A.31.-1:.11.- P.M505 545 , Cherry Bun, 55

6001 WillianispOrt, 3 20 6 25

Western Maryland Rail Road
CONNECTING WITH

P. & R. R. at Shippensburg and Gettysburg;
Norfolk andWestern, and .B. & 0. Railroads
at Hagerstown ; Penna. 14.14, at Fertierick
Junction, and Hanover, and P. W .
B., N. C. and B. ttc P. Railroads

at Union Station, Baltimore.

Schedule taking effect Oct. 20, 1892:

*4 1:3

4 Ii
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4 50
5 10
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5 37
• • • •
544
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6 29

43
720
7 15
8 17
845
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New Windsor,
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